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Excel all others as a family medicine. They 
are suited tq every constitution, old and 
young, and, being sugar-coated, are agree
able to take. Purely vegetable, they leave 
no ill effects, but. strengthen and regulate 
the stomach, liver, and bowels, and restore 
every organ to its normal fi 
either at home or abroaa, 
these Pills
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Are the Best.D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
TERMS—$1.60 a Year, iû Advance.CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 4, 1890.VOL 16. “Ayer’s Pills have been used In my family 

for over thirty years. We find them an ex
cellent medicine in fevers, eruptive diseases, 
and all bilious troubles, ami seldom call a 
physician. They are almost the only pill 
used in our neighborhood.” T-Kedmon C. 
Comly, Row Landing P. O., W. Feliciana 
Parish, La.

“ 1 have been in tills country eight years, 
and, during all this time, neither I, nor any 
member of my family have used any other 
kind of medicine than Ayer’s Pills, but these 
we always keep at hand, and I should not 
know how to get along without them.” — 
A. W. Sodcrbcrg, Lowell, Mass.

“ I liavo used Ayer’s Cathartic Pills

і ґ
I the pebUetoT. 

stion dmtrihtied priDcip^yU theComHie. f.1
Kent.Northnmberlaiid.Glooceeter aod ReeUgoncbe 
[New Brunswick), and in Bonaveuture and Uaspe, 
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ADViJEcn* harteg ite large circu-
f'jud of dress, then,’ sai-1 P.isciili; ‘lint 
I’m afraid you’re that already, D;ck.’

‘A diamond!’ berried, 
cilia, I'm liiten;n£*-—pitch into me, it. 
will do me a lot of good!’

But Priscilla thought it wiser to ray 
no more j ist then.

That night after Priscilla and Cathie 
and Belie had gone to bed, Dick and 
his mother s it up talking until a late 
hoir.

‘її dear little Cousin Priscilla to be a 
permanency in this establishment?’ be
gan her cousin, stilling a ya*n, for 
there had been a rather copious flow of 
precious stones during the evening.

‘Well, I shall keep her with us as 
long as I can,’ said Mrs. Hoyle; ‘she’s 
such a darling! and they don’t seem to 
want her at home. I’m sure, limited 
as my means are, I’m most happy to 
have such a visitor.’

‘She seems to pay her way—only her 
way is a trifle trying at times, isn’t it? 
She lectered me for half an hour on end 
without a single check!’

•Are you sure you picked them all up, 
dear boy?’

‘Got a few of the best in my waist
coat pocket now. I’m afraid I scrunch
ed a pearl or two, though—they were 
all over the place, you know. I sup
pose you have been collecting too, 
mater?’

‘I’ve picked up one or two,’ said his 
mother; I should think I must have 
nearly enough now to fill a bandbox. 
And that brings me to what I wanted 
to consult you about, Richard. How 
are we to dispose of them? she has 
given them all to me.’

‘You haven’t done anything with 
them yet, then?’

‘How could I? J have been obliged 
to stay at home. I’ve been so afraid of 
letting that precious child go out of ray 
sight for a single hour, for fear 
unscrupulous persons might, get hold 
of her. I thought that perhaps when 
you came home, you would dispose of 
the pearls for me.’

‘But, mater,’ protested Dick, ‘I 
can’t go about asking who’ll buy a 
whole band-box of jewels !’

‘Oh, very well, then. I suppose we 
must go on living this hugger-mugger 
life, when we have the means of being 
as rich as princes—just because you are 
too lazy and selfish to take a little 
trouble !’

•I know something about these 
things,’ said Dick і ‘I know a fellow 
who’s a diamond .merchant, and it’a- 
not so easy to sell a lot of valuable 
stones as you seem to imagine, mother. 
And then Priscilla really overdoes it, 
you know. Why, if she goes on like 
this, she’ll make diamonds as cheap as 
barrants !’

4 should have thought that was a 
reason for selling them as soon as pos
sible, but I'm only a woman, and of 
course my opinion is worth nothing. 
Still, you might take some of the big
gest to your friend, and accept what
ever he’ll give you for them ; there are 
plenty more—we needn’t haggle over 
the price.’

‘He'd want to know all about them 
—and what should I say ? I can’t tell 
him a cousin of mine produces them 
whenever she feels disposed.’

•You could say they have been in the 
family for some lime, and you are 
obliged to part with them. I don’t 
ask you to tell a falsehood, Richard !’

‘Well, to tell you the honest truth,’ 
‘said Dick, ‘I’d rather have nothing to 
do with it. Гш not proud, but I 
shouldn’t like it to get about among 
our fellows at the bank that I went 
about hawking diamonds.’

‘But, you stupid, undutiful boy, 
don't you see that you could leave the 
bank—you need never do anything any 
more ; we should all live rich and happy 
somewhere in the country, if we could 
only sell these je*els. And you won’t 
do that one little thing 1’

‘Well,’ said Dick, Til think over it. 
I’il see what I can do.’

And his mother knew that it was 
perfectly useless to urge him any fur
ther, for, in some things, Dick was as 
obstinate as a mule, and far too easy
going and careless" ever to succeed in 
life. He had promised to think over 
it, however, and she had to be content
ed with that.

On the evening following this con
versation, Cousin Dick entered the sit
ting-room the moment after his return 
from the city, and found his mother to 
all appearances alone.

‘What a dear, Sweet little guileless 
angel Cousin Prisciila is, to be sure !’ 
was his first remark.

‘Tnen you have sold some of the 
stones !’ cried Aunt Margarine. ‘Sit 
down, like a goOfl-bjy,- tmd tell me all 
about it.’

‘Well,’ said Dick, I took the finest 
diamonds and rubies and qjBarls that es
caped from that saintlike child last 
night, in the course of some extremely 
disparaging comments on my character 
and pursuits—I took those jewels to 
Faysett and Rosewater’s, in New Bond 
Street—you know the shop, on the 
right-hand side as you go up-------’

‘Oh, go on, Dick, go on—never mind 
\ihere it is—how much did you get for 
them ?’

‘I’m coming to that ; keep cool, dear 
mamma. Well, I went in, and I saw 
the manager, and I said : ‘I want you 
to make these up into a horseshoe 
scarf-pin for me.’ ’

‘You said that ! you never tried to 
■ell one * Oh, Dick, you are too pro 
voking !'

( Concluded. )
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Pi be lia thoroughly enjoyed the first 
few days of her visit; even her auntNEW FALL GOODS.?.. •;

GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS

‘THE; FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

Government vs Opposition! was only too grateful for instruction, 
and begged that Priscilla would tell 
her, quite candidly, of any shortcom
ings she might notice. And Priscilla, 
very kindly and considerably, always 
did tell her. Belle and Catherine were 

she saw that it

White frost in Minnesota has somewhat 
injured the crops.

They have had the first snow fall of the 
season at Milton, Pa.

as a

Family MedicineARRIVING DAILY AND TO ARRIVE
lor 35 years, and they have always given the 
utmost satisfaction.” — James A. Thornton, 
Bloomington, Ind.

“ Two boxes of Ayer’s Pills cured me of 
severe headache, from which I was long a 
sufferer.” — Emma Keyes, Hubbardstown, 
Mass.

The above does not mean the result of voting 
on election day, but thsl Г have decided to 
make a change in my business at the end of ten 
years—1st M: y next.

You will be advised Tater what it all means. 
At present I am offering my whole stock at 
prices that cannot be met by any opposition.

This will enable the Public to procure what 
they reqube at prices to suit

(Soooeeeor t George Ceaaady) 
llsawkctarer at 'Door., Sashee, SonMIngs

Builder.’ fnnüîiüngi generally.
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SOROLL-SAWINO.
Stock of DIMENSION and other Lumber, 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

A TREMENDOUS ASSORTMENT. A MoESide Story.jr le« docile, and 
would take her some time to win theirI have used your Burdock Blood Bitters 

I and Pills, and find them everything to 
me. I bad dyspepsia with bad breath 
and bad appetite, but after a few days 
use of B. B. R. I felt stronger, could eat a 
good meal and felt myself a different 

W. H. Story, Mosside, Ont.

Two ladies have become members of 
the Maritime Press Association.

—OPENED THIS WEEK-

50 pcs. Melton Dress Cloth—all Colore—Special Value 
50 Dozen Linders and Drawers quality and price

CAN’T BE BEATEN.
Mens’ Top Shirts in all Styles

Splendid Variety—Amazingly Cheap.
Blankets and flannels—marked away down—Seeing is believing. 

Come and be Convinced.*

esteem and affection; but this was just 
what Priscilla liked—it was the usual 
experience of the heroines in the books, 
and much more interesting, too, than 
conquering her cousins’ hearts at once.

Still, both Catherine and Belle per
sistently hardened their hearts against

Ayer’s Pills,
Call and be Convinced.TME EAST EMB FACTORY. CHATHAM. H- В PREPARED BY •

3Dr. J. C. A Y Kit & GO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.

v

Robert Murray

■: ■
Dear in mind these prices are only for CASH. 

ХЗГДАН goods charged will be at regular prices.

w
b.

Z. TING LEY,thfeir gentle little cousin in the unkind- 
eeji way; they would scarcely speak to 
her, and chose to make a grievance out 
of the fact that one or other of them 
was obliged, by their mother’s strict 
orders, to be constantly in attendence 
upon her, in order to pick up and 
bring Mrs. Hoyle all the jewels that 
that Priscilla scattered in profusion 
wherever she went.

•If you would only carry a plate 
about with you, Priscilla,’ complained 
Belle one day, ‘you could catch the 
jewels in that.’

‘But I don’t want to catch the jewels 
dear Belle,' said Priscilla, with a play
ful but very sweet smile; “if other 
people prize such things, that is not 
my fault, is it? Jewels do not make 
people any happier, Belle.’ *

‘I should think not!’ exclaimed 
Belle; ‘I’m sure my back perfectly 
aches with stopping, and so does 
Cathie’s. There! that big topaz has 
just gone and rolled under the side
board, and mother will be so angry if 1 
don’t get it out. It is too bad of you, 
Priscilla. I believe you do it on pro
pose.’

‘Ah, you will know me better some 
day, dear,’ was the gentle response.

‘Well, at all events, I think you 
might be naughty just now and then, 
Prissie, and give Cathie and me a half
holiday.’

‘I would do anything else to please 
you, dear, but not that; you must not 
ask me to do what is impossible.’

Alas! not even this angelic behavior, 
not even the loving admonitions, the 
tender rebukes, the shocked reproaches 
that fell, accompanied by perfect cas
cades of jewels, from the lips of uur 
pattern little Priscilla, succeeded in re
moving the utterly unfounded pre
judices of her cousins, though it was 
some consolation to feel that she was 
gradually acquiring a roost beneficial 
influence over her aunt, who called 
Priscilla ‘her little conscience.’ For, 
you see, Priscilla’s conscience had so 
little to do on her own acoouat that it 
was always at the service of other 
people, and, indeed, quite _ enjoyed 

Mr. Reebec Knight, of Morris, Мжп., being useful, as waa only natural to. 
states that he was troubled with a rash conscientious conscience, which felt 
all over his body which was cared with that it could never have been created 
less than one bottle of Burdock Blood , ...
Bitters. He highly recommends it as to 1)6 1<lle*
a blood puriher of the greatest efficacy. Very soon another responsibility was

, Г ... .. added to little Priscilla’s burdens. Her
The September number of the New . ,, ...

England Magazine will contain an article <=°n«in Dtok-the wordly one with the 
by VV. Blackburn Harte, dealing with yellow boots—came home after his an- 
the literary leaders of Canada. Besides npal hoiidayi which, aa he was the 
this article the number will contain poems ..... , , , ,
by Campbell and Lampman. Junlor «lerk m a large bank, he was

---------- obliged to take rather late in the year.
"Five years ago I had a constant congb, She had looked forward to his return 

sight sweats, was greatly reduoed in flesh. eUh aome excitelnenb. 
and had been given up by my phy.im.ns. kneW< we<| frivolou, and recUleM ^ hi, 
I began to take Ayer. Cherry Pectoral. he ^ ^ ^ theatre ^
and after using two bottles of this med ,
ieine, was completely cu,ed."-Anga А. '10ПІ‘11У- “d
Lewis, Ricard, N. Y. nra* “ Р,аУт* ^.Hards smokmg

______  cigars at a friend s house. There w raid
The recant terrible railway disaster, ^e real credit in reforming poor cousin 

at Quincy, Mass., which teeulted iu such , 
a loss of life, was caused by a “railway L,1CK'
jack” being left attached to one of the He was not long, of course, in hear- 
raile, the workingman who was nsiug it, ing uf Priscilla’s marvellous endow-
aZttbënghhewcrke^Stie Zn ment, and upon the first оссміоп they 

was almost upon him. were alone together treated her with а
---------- respect and admiration which he had

The only radical care for rheumatism „ certainly neTer sho„n her before”,
t, eliminate from the blood the acd that ,you,re wonderfuli рГІМІЄі’ be aaid; 
causts the disease. This is thoroughly . , .. . „
affected by the peraervering use of Ayer’s no 1 У°“ . * * ‘."f°U|l"
Sirs tparilia. Persist until cured. The] ‘Nor had I, Dick; but .t .how. that
process may be slow, but the result is even a little girl can do something.' 
gtue ‘I should rather think so! And the

Л bo_y who was watohiug the baseball 
. gam-i ou the Wanderer’s grounds, Hali
fax, the other day, from the vantage 
ground of a tree, got so interested that he 
forgot to hold on and fell and broke his 
leg. The moral is, boys, don’t watch 
ЬЛІ-games from trees. It injures the 
trees and sometimea it injures the boys.

Unto salable Agony.
For three days I suffered severely from 

summer complaint, nothing gave me relief 
and 1 kept getting worse until the pain 
was almost unberable, but after I had 
taken the first dose of Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry, I found great 
relief and it did not fail to cure me.

Wm. T. Glynn, Wilfrid, Ont.

Bishop’s Medical College has opened its 
classes to women. It is the first medical 
school in Quebec to take this step.

Д Letter From Emerson.
• I HAVE need Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 

■ Wild Strawberry and I think it the 
best remedy for summer complaint. It 
has done a great deal of good to myself 
and children’. Yonrs truly,

Mrs. Wm. Whitely, Emerson, Man.

Quebec will be gay this month. Five 
men-of-war will be in port, and Go/ernor 
General and Lady Stanley and suite will 
take up their abode in the citadel. Fes
tivities uf all sorts will be indulged in.

The Samtoro Lighthouse
is at Sambro, N. S., whence Mr R. E. 
Hartt, writes as follows :—“Without a 
doubt Burdock Blood Bitters has done 
a lot uf good, I was sick and weak and 
had nq appetite, but В. В. B. made me 
feel smart and strong. Were its virtues 
more widely known, many lives would te 
saved.

<3. ST0TI1ÂRT. HAIRDRESSER, ЕТГ.,BARRISTER-AT-LiAW,

flehry РвН»,- Ьмюшое
ЖТС aa. Oa HASEEjVT" jSDJan eery 6tb, 1890

-HIS -

TH08. FITZPATRICK,WILLIAM MURRAY,DesBcisay & DesBrisay. SHAVING P LOR
to the Building adj-

Chatham.Argyle House,BARRISTERS,
Attorney» Notariée. Conveyancer»,*»

OFFICES
8L Patrick Street, ■ ■ - Bathunt, N. B.
eaor* ans DssBbisat 4-

HAS REMOVED HIS N. B. Trading Go’s OL. vVater St.
Boarding & Livery Stable

He will also keep a first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers' Goods generallyBRANTFORD CARRIAGES. TO TUB PRKMISSa ADJOINING

: Messrs. Sutherland S Creaghan’s
Water Street, Chatham, N. B’>

G. В FRASER, 
АТТОШ&ВШІШ NOTARY PUBLIC

White Beans.
In Store—30 Barrels White BeansPIANOS.(AGENT FOK THE 

YORTH BEITISH! For Sale by G. M. DOST WICK, A Co.The Subscriber having takm the Agency of th 
Emerson Piane, the best and cheapest in th® 

.tee, and show Catalogue Prices ац<1 a samp!® 
ustrnment to any requiring one. WANTED.BIB

MSR0AHTIL1 FIRS IN8UR1NCB COMPANY A. W: S. SMYTHE.

)Warren. C. Winslow.
BABBISTBE

Local agents for theNEW і GOODS. Manchester Fire Assurance Co’y-
OF ENGLAND

CAPITAL $5,000,000

— AND-— /

LÏ of Jank of Montreal, 
CHATHAM N. В Jubt arrived and on Sale £.t

FLANAGAN'S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
Aeady Made, Clothing,
Genta Furnishings,
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot oi

GROCERlts & PROVISIONS.

Don’t fail to call and see them and be convinced, as hundreds 
of others have already been, that they are the finest built, the 
most stylish and the cheapest carriages ever imported to New 
Brunswick. All we ask you to do is, give us a call and we are 
confident we can suit you.

Harness of all kinds a specialty at extremely low prices.

U. M. Harness, Collar and Hames, $16.00.
X. C. Harness, Collars and Hames, $17.00.

Silver Mounted Harness.
Nickel Mounted Harness.

Rubber Mounted Harness
Double Harness and Harness Parts kept constantly on hand. 

We will also keep a full line of

Established 1825.

fil D. R. JACK, GEN’L. AGT iREVERE HOUSE. Amos Hagar, J. P. of Round Bay, 
Shelburne, N. S. recently found a purse 
containing a sum of money in the stom
ach of a large sized codfish which he had 
caught. The purse was sent to the 
Shelburne Budget office.

6-22 St John, N. B]

mm ■ іTINSHOP.Near Railway Station, 
Campbell ton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will * also be provided with

As 1 have now on hand *» larger and better 
issortmeut of goods than ever before, comprisingStick to the Bight.

Japanned, Stamped
■■ і AJffD—m

Plain Tinware
would Invite those about to purchase, to cull 
and inspect before buying elsewhere, as I am no a 
el ling below former prices for cash.

ThePeerless Creamer ;
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVE

Right actions spring from right princi
ples. In cases of diarrhcea, dysentry, 
cramps, colic, summer complaint, cholera 
morbus, etc., the right remedy is Fow
ler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
unfailing care—made on the principle 
that nature’s remedies are best. Never 
travel without it

Sample Rooms.
DOOUhTMUlM <m «be praniaee

Daniel Desmond

ЙЖІ intend to sell Cheap for Cash..

ROGER FLANAGAN. ■?
;;

,—an

DR. FOWLERSADAMS HOUSE l«EXT: OF « '
•WILD •

The will of John Boyle O’Rielly, execu
ted in 1876, gives all his property real 
and personal to his wife, Mary A, S. O’
Reilly, and her heirs, and appoints her 
executrix of the will, with full powers 
without bonds or sureties.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, ».
ADJOINING BANK Of MONTREAL,

W1LUR6T0N Я, 0ШШ. H. B. TR/kWBERRYConsisting of Plows, Harrows, Cultivators, Mowers, Reapers, 
Rakes, Binders, Threshing Machines, Eky Cutters, Chums, et&

Also Organs and Sewing Machines at lowest prices.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUES TO

GEO. A. CUTTER*
Cunard St., Chatham, N. B., Opposite Strang’s Grocery Store.

CURESThis Hotel he» been entirely Refurnished, 
toroogheut and ег«гу рмеїШ arrangement 1. 
made to ensure the Comfort of Guests Sample 

Booms on the premises;

ГУІМП wilf be In attendance on the arriv- e ш—штш ф of tu trains.

GOOD STABLING, &c.

HOLERA A Bash Knight. . —Also a nice selection o'——
holera. Morbus

1 RAMPS

ГІІІАІШКЕА
Dysentery

Parlor and Cooking Stove
withPATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN
the lint 
thereby

8
I

ng of which can be taken out for cleaning 
r doing away with the removing of pipe or 

is the trouble mth. u her stoves.

1THOMAS FLANAQAN.
Proprietor A. C. McLean.

Canada Souse,
Comer Water and St John Streets, NEWS NOBBY! NICE! Stop that

Chronic Coubh Now!
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

T IS ?

The New Stock of Silverware Just opened at Albert 
Patterson’s.

CHAT

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.
ï#

n do not it may become con- 
Scrofula, 
Disease»,

For If yo
eumptlve.
General Debility and
there is nothing like

-‘.4mt; For Consumption, 
WastingDick, she

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
in the business centre of the town. 

Hâbting and Stable Attendance first rate.

MINNIE M. MORRISON
SCOTT’S

EMULSION
The finest patterns of SILVER GOODS ever shown in Chatham.

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES.

Watches, clocks, Jewelry and Fancy China- 
ware of all kinds.

Also the usual A-l stock of CIGARS, PIPES and TBOACCO- 
NISTS GOODS at prices that detyoompetition.

Is prepared to receive pupito in OIL, WATER 
COLOR, LUSTRE and DECORATIVE PAINT «ING.

WM. JOHNSTON,.
PBOFRlBVOBm DRAWING FROM NATURE 

MODEL AND CAST. &
V.EARLE’S HOTEL PERSPECTIVE * SHADE COM

POSITION, ETC.
And takes orders in any of the aeove work 

also PORTRAITS in Crayon, Charcoal |tnd Paint 
ing--all sizes. X

Studio—Benson Block, Chatham, N. Щц. 
February 6th

Of Pare Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES

d Sodn.
It Is almost as palatable as milk. Far 

{ better than other so-called Emulsions. 
A wonderful flesh producer.

SCOTT’S EMULSION
in a salmon color wrapper. Be 
get the fpenuine. Sold by all 
t 60c. and $1.00.

SCOTT & BOWXE, Belleville.

Cor. Canal 4 Centre Streets,
£<NBAS BROADWAY, Of Trim.

ALBERT PATTERSON, 1m c- BREAD-MAKER’S
YEAST 55; The beet Hotel in the lower part of the 

City tor Touriete, Professional and Bue- 
ineei Men, Commercial Travellers, 

Agent», Etc., Substantial iu ap
pointments, centrally located 

and moat economical in 
PRICES

FALLEN’S CORNER.STONE BUILDING, ДІ
1Never Calls to give satisfaction»

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.
is put up 
sure and 
Dealers a-FT A T.TTP А ~5?~ I "Im 1 $CEO. W. CUTTER,m Ti?MORRISON & MUSGRAVE. way you look, as grave as a judge all 

the time. Prissie, I wish you’d tell me 
how you manage it. I wouldn’t tell a 
soul.'

‘But I don’t know, Dick. I only 
talk, and the jewels come—that is all.’

‘You artful little girl! You can keep 
a secret, I see, but so can I. And you 
might tell me how you do the trick. 
What put you up to the dodge? I’m to 
be trusted, j assure you.’-

•Dick, you can’t, you mustn’t think 
there is any trickery about it! How 
can you believe I could be such a wick
ed little girl as to play tricks? It was 
an old fairy that gave me the gift. I’m 
sure I don’t know why—unless she 
thought that I was a good child and 
deserved to be encouraged.’

‘By Jove!’ cried Dick. •! never 
knew you were half such fun.’

•I am not fun, Dick. I think fun is 
generally so very vulgar; and, oh! I 
wish you wouldn’t i*y ‘by Jove!’ 
Surely you know he was a heathen god?’

‘I seem to have heard of him in some 
such capacity,’ said Dick. ‘I say Pris
sie, what a ripping big ruby!'

•Ah, Dick, Dick, you are like the 
others! I’m afraid you think more of 
the jewels than of any words I may 
say,and yet jewels are common enough.’

‘They sei m to be with you. Pearls, 
too, and such fine ones! Here, Pris
cilla, take them, they're your property.’

Priscilla put her hands behind her. 
‘No, indeed, Dick; they are of no use 
to me. Keep them, please; they may 
help to remind you of what 1 have 
said.’

•It’s awfully kind of you,’ said Dick, 
looking really touched. ‘Then—since 
you put it in that way—thanks, I will, 
Priscilla—I’ll have them made into a. 
horseshoe pin.’

‘You mustn’t let it make yon too

'

MONEY
Contains a Grand Exchange,
'■sstisrjfcto»:

£GENERAL MERCHANTS
TEA, SUGAR AND MOLASSES, SPECIALTIES.

m GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT FJR

I 'i
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIES.

AGENTS FOR WARREN * JONES TEA MERGE!ANTS, LONDON A CHINA.
•• • TOMKINS, HILDESHE1M ДСО.. LONDON.
«• THE ARMOUIVCUDAHY PACKING CO., CHICAGO

Bsnk of Nova Scotia 
and Peoples Bank of Halifax

REPRESENTING I
, of Hartford, ConnTravelers’ Life and Accident,

Norwich Union, of England.
Royal Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life Assurance ( 

pany, of London. EngUnd and Montreal, Que. 
OFFICE—CUMARD STREET OPPOSITE E. A- STRAWS

CHATHAM, s. в.

—Can be—Щ
it-

S7 Horse Cars 
convenient-Stages and Eleva tod R at hied, and s 

{«located and accessible to places of amusement

High Bridge, Greenwood Cemetery, Brook 1 in 
v\ ВгЬІвешіп’е Glen Island, Bartholdi Statue,

*' uflW Enlightening the World,” etc. We 
w^nLnt-elaas acoonwdation for 400 guests, and 

г- A», buildior being fotii stories high, and with
4 numerous-stairways, is considered the safest Hote 

a Ui«d«y In CMC of «ге.

Office, SEYMOUR, BAKER At CO , mem
bers N Y. Stock and Produce Exchangee, and 

Board of Trade. Stocks, Bonds,
____Provisions and Petroleum,
boueht and wold forCash on marginal 

DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.

BANKERS SAVED !A Wonderful fleah Producer.
This is the title giveu to Scott's Emulr 

ion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have taken it. It not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of its own 
nutritious properties, bnt creates an 
appetite for food. Use it and try your 
weight. Scott’s Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all Druggists, at 60c. 
$1.00.

Furniture Rooms.
ш IF. 0. PETTERSON,If you want to see a nice assortment of Furniture go to

Merchant Tailor
(Next door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Esq.)

CHATHAM - - N, B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

Salts or single Garments.
Inspection of which is respectfully invited.

F. 0. PETTERSON

і B. FAI RETS NChicago
Grab, 1ш шyjtіШ Who has on hand the largest stock of Furniture ever shown on 

the North Shore, comprising,

Parlor, Bedroom, Dining Room, Kitchen and Hall Furniture.

Fi
двгЗіжііагу sad Fire Irrangements Perfect,"Bs 

Loegtion the Meet Healthy in the City.
^Ferdinand P. Вміє,
** Owner A Proprietor

Wa
e.«

Mm ;
Же* 1Ш

BABY CARRIAGES. If you purchase at the Cheap 
Cash Store where will be 

fouuil The Best Stock 
of clothing in 

Miramichi,
n,^ Boys and Children. Also1—A complote

/^ENT’Q ÜURNI8HINGO 
JjTENT’D r UKMSUINdO>

Hats, Hats, Boots, Boots,
In soft and hard hats, I have a fine assortment, 
also In Boots and Shoes, which were bought in 

Sixty Pans of a kind and will be sold

SABLE'S NEW PALAfUL HOTKLt f
Also, a large stock of Carpets, Oil Cloths, Curtains and Curtain 
Poles.The Normandie, l#j

Wrought Iron Pipe
------------- AND'

FITTINGS.
SLOBE AND CHECK VALVES.

BABBIT METAL.
RUBER PAO K IG 

Ootton Waste, Etc. Etc

J. M. HVIHHH K

BROADWAY A SSra STREET. 
Unropeau Plan ; Restaurant Unaurpaeaed.

My Dry Goods stock is again filled up with a full line in 
every department.

Room Paper and Window Shades a speciality. WILL CUHE OR RELIEVE
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

—I burglar alarm, attached to all rooms

BILIOUSNESS,
OYSPEPSFA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE.

B. F AIRE Y, Newcastle.
FERDINAND P. EARLE, 

Resident Propriet or Established 1866PTji
DRYNESSSr.. OF THE SKIN,

And every species of disease arising 
from disordered LIVER. KIDNEYS. 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.
Cooked Codfish.

K"

lots

A good Stock ofDÜNLâP, U00KE& 0-,
MERCHANT TAYLORS,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &00-,
AMHERST, S. N.

‘Hold on, mater, I haven't done yet. 
So the manager—a very gentlemanly 
person, rather thin on the top of the 
head—not that that affecta hie business
capacities, for, after all------'

‘Dick, do you want to driTe me fran-

Aek your grocer for T. MILBURN & CO.,
§ Cooked 8 hredded Codfish Stable and Fancy Dry Goods of every description.

Also—Sunshades, Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets, 
Ооанатегн, Jerseys, 4c., hc.ç all of which were 
bought un Best Terme, and will be sofc? at a 
small advance.

Nice New Designs in Silverware, Revolvers, 
Guns, RiOes, Cartridges, Violins, Trunks, Valises 
Boom Paper, etc.

The C livai» Cash Store.

ROAD TAXES.—Xjsd-----
and try it,

Final Notice.QBITILBMEN’S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERSTj 
N. S.

Chstham, N. B. tic?’FOR 1 
YEAR,Free Treatment

ggsssas&yi ______éKOO tor drawing examination PJP*J4 ияш ю т0пя choice Up'and Hay. For price and
rTLJÏZm frtfl ratura of App*s*pQPJ^“ This firm cxrries one of the (inert selections of Cloths, inolmiing all the different makes t-nns apply to
E endorsed by Minister orPoettsasw. h*uu»uhdh roitable for tine tra e. Their cuitera and staff of workmen employed are the best obtainable, РТТМЯСІ T
sL «TainsAiKW iiiiifi and the clothing from this establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the VV, nUootijLJj,
fct Кйййь*** „ Є, I «mpl- will convince you that the price, are right. Ka* Frock,

‘I can’t conceive any domestic occur
rence which would be more distressing 
or generally inconvenient, mother dear. 

Continued on 4th page.

I am instructed by the Board of Street and 
Fire Commissioners to issue executions at once 
agalnat all persons whose Roul taxes are unpaid. 

Executions will be issued in accordance there
with against all parties whose road taxes are 
unpaid on 20th Augnsl inet. No exception will 
be made and this notice is final.

JOHN FOTHERINGHAM. 
Chatham, 8th Augaet, I860

HAY FOR SALE. 7

JAMES BROWN.Pitcher's Càstorla.Children toyfor; t Newcastle,Juno 26th, 1800 ■r
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 4, 1890.

Piramichi gtdvawce. |
CHATHAM.^ И. & . - SEPTEMBER 4, 1890.

$ew saw him” mesne that I paid him for hie 
vote.

Judge Tuck.—But you have not
to that yet і ces. +■

Witness.—Oh! Well I just wanted to ! For Mr. Powell, we confess a good 
W,S rUnning ,l0Dg- і deal of sympathy. He is young and 

JuJge Tuck.—Do not object too soon, j no doubt, was practically ignorant, of 
Witness.—Yes; I saw Jolm Wilbur that the character of the company he was 

I^»oald not ssy*l°hsdn4 - With more honorable associates he
in the ante-room. We went out and got is capable of occupying a better posi- 
voters and brought them into this ante- tion before the public and, we think,
there* wihwh:rygtIforet8thosrw‘hod he should not be wholly condemned 
wanted it. I saw a lot of fellows from because of having made a partial ship- 
the mountain handling the jugs; and I wreck of his reputation in his first ven- 
eaw young Albert Horsman fall over one of , ,, , ,...
the jugs. ture on the sea of politics.

A number of other questions were put, 
occupying much time through the hesi
tating and evasive manner of giving evi
dence adopted by the witness; but noth* 
ing material additional to that already 
given was. elicited.
A MAN WHO OOT SOME OF THE MORALISTS’

a candidate elected under such in- 
I auspicious and degrading circumstan-

all other things that are worked for 
more than thevare worth, the tide of 
the game has turned and in a few years 
base ball will be brought down to the 
respectable level where it naturally 
belongs as a physical exercise. Let 
our young men and boys play ball, by 
all means, but let it be done in a

the most desirable property in America. I being the third score so far. Pte.
Burns, of the 62nd, who won the Cover- 

It will surprise many people who are nor General’s prize last year, made 25 at 
familiar with this location and belongings, j four hundred yards, but fell otf at six 
to learn that the entire river property of hundred, scoring only six points.
Sir George Stephen is also for sale. It is The wind is blowing strong across the 
his purpose to return to England and live range, and the shooting is not up to the 
out the remainder of his days. For many average, 
years he has been a prominent factor in 
Canada in railroad building, bonanza 
farming and banking ; but living in com
parative retirement, he will buy him a 
Scotch river and be content. Sir George 
controls the entire Metapedia River, a 
branch of the Restigouche, through whose 
valley runs the Intercolonial Railway.
There are perhaps forty salmon pools held 
in freehold, and a few by an annual lease 
of $300 for nine years from the Quebec 
Government. It will accommodate eight 
or ten rods, and the price asked for the 
entire property is $150,000. It includes 
valuable buildings and all the requisites 
of a gentleman’s establishment. Over 100 
salmon have been taken out of the river 
this season, showing that the river is 
rapidly recuperating from the great 
slaughter of its fish during the five years 
in which the railway was in process of 
construction. Mr. Stephens also offers to 
sell his grand home at Metis and his fish
ings there, which do not amount to much 
—only ten fish this year, but they might 
easily be made better. These rights cost 
him $32,000 and his home $40,000. It 
has been known by a few Wall Street 
magnates that these properties were on 
the market, but this is the first time that 
the fact has been published. All this is 
but a foreshadowing of future transactions 
in salmon privileges, and is more than a 
sample of what is going on elsewhere on 
other rivers in Canada.

It can be bought for $30,000.j rv come j

DYING WITH
Which Three Doctors Could not Cure, 

Cured in Four Weeks by 
Cuticura Remedies.

Losing its Grip:—The Globe is, 
at times, amusing in its references to 
provincial politics, and has become 
quite as earnest as the Sun in its 
warfare against the local govern
ment. Its frequent attempts to 
make people believe that its enlist
ment under the Sun’s banner in the 
crusade against Mr. Blair, is in the 
interest of liberals and the liberal 
cause, are about as consistent as the 
advice it tenders to the government 
is sincere. The Globe used to be an 
outspoken paper on almost all mat
ters; and its dissimulation —when ic 
practised that art—was quite per
fect, in its way, but it seems, of late, 
to have parted with its political 
“horse sense4 and become a palpable 
bungler in making1‘the worse appear 
the better reasoning.” Practical 
politics seems to be too big a con
tract for it

NEW YORK
STEAMSHIP 00.

I wrote you about four year ago of the wonier- 
ful cure I made witu your Cuticura Rucmhes of 
a bad humor on my face which twelve doctors 
failed to understand <*• cure. Three years ago 
last fall my son went to Sacramento, Cal., and 
after two or three months he broke out with a 
humor on his stomach and back, suffering very 
much. He employed three different doctors, 
and at last they told him to go back to Maine, 
as hie disease was caused by change of climate, 
and he could cot live in California. He 
me that he fras coming home, for he was 
with a humor that the doctors could not cure, 
wrote him to get some Cuticura Rbm«di*s and 
take according to directions, and bathe freely 
with the Cuticura Зєар, and in four wee 
he got my letter he wrote me he was entirely 
cured. He came Home a few weeks ago on î J visit, 
and is at home now. His health is good. I have 
recommended these remedies to a good many 
people with bad cases that would not yield to 
doctors* medicine, and in no case have 
them to fail to make a cure. If 
refer anyone to me, I will

HARRISON STEVENS, East Jackson, Me.

Ottawa, Sept. 2.
The weather is overcast to-day with a 

light wind blowing across the range. New 
Brunswick did not do as well yesterday 
as had been expected, for having fired 
earl} they had to take the full force of 
the strong wind blowing. In the McDou
gall match Sergfc Loggie, N. F. B., stood 
third on the list, with 44, taking a $20 
prize. Col. Sergt. Henderson, of the

proper way and for proper purposes.

A (Hzantlc Railway Scheme.
Quebec, Aug. 28.—The most gigantic 

railway scheme ever proposed, with the 
single exception of that of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, is now about to engage a 
very large share of public attention here. 
The promoters are chiefly French and 
English capitalists. Sir Hector Langevin, 
K. C. M. G., Minister of Public Works 
for the Dominion, and Sir Charles Tupper. 
High Commissioner for Canada in London, 
are largely interested.

The plan is to lAiild a railway eastward 
from Quebec, 850 miles, to St. Charles 
Bay on the Labrador coast, from which 
point large steamships are expected to 
make the voyage to Milford Haven, in 
Wales, iu three and a half days.

By this route it is pretended that pas. 
sengers and perishable freight can be 
carried from Chicago to London inside of 
seven days. It is proposed by the com
pany, which calls itself the North Cana
dian Atlantic Railway and Steamship 
Company, to construct a new railway 
from Milford to London.

The capital of the company is $20,000,- 
000, but the company is authorized to 
bond its roads and issue debentures for 
the purchase of steamships. The head 
oflbe of the company is iu England, and 
the English directors have sent William 
R. Balch over here to make preliminary 
arrangements.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA
The Anglican Church.tMOC Той,

(OAPT. F O. MILLER)
T 1AVES HT. JOHN (from Oo’. hut reorot JLl Custom House for NEW TORE, via East- 
port, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage [City, Mass, 
•very

sfcs The Toronto Mail has pointed out 
that by the scheme of union proposed 
for the Episcopal Church in Canada

after
62nd, was the only other competitor wh^J^ 
took a prize in this match, getting $(Lwii!r* 
a score of 38. In the Gzowski military 
match New Brunswick did not enter a 
team. This competition is opeu to one 
squad of five men, non-commissioned 
officers and rank and file from any regi
ment, troop, etc., of the active militia or 
school; at large exposed to view, to limit-^ 
ed peroid, skirmishing 20 rounds from | 
about 450 yards to 100 yards, “advancing 
and retiring,” any military position; vol
ley firing, 5 rounds at 300 yards, “kneel
ing”; independent firing, 5 rounds at 150 
yards, “standing.” First prize $50 and 
cap, won by the Governor General’s Foot 
Guards with 431 points; $40 by the 43rd 
Battalion with 430 points; $35 by Q. O.
R- 426 points; $30 by Royal Grenadiers 
with 362 points; $25 by 13th Battalion 
with 348 points; $20 by 6th Fusiliers with 
341 points. In the British challenge 
shield skirmishing match, a shield, pre
sented by the auxiliary forees of Great 
Britain to the active militia of Canada, 
with one hundred dollars added by the f 
D. R. A., open to teams of four efficient ( 
men, as in the Gzowski match. The first 
prize of $40 and the shield was won bÿx 
the Royal Grenadiers, with 214 points, j 
$30 by the Royal Scots, with 200 points;
$20 by the 8th Battalion, with 198 points;
$10 by the Q, O. R., with 190 points; the 
distance varying from 100 to 450 yards,
20 yards rounds man.

the church becomes practically inde-
A voter id Salisbury parish, was next Pendent of lhe Anglican Church in 
called. He testified I know George England. Our contemporary says 
Wilmot and he was working for Stevens The evidence of this is found in the cir- 
and Powell on polling day. I also know Cuinstances that the General Synod is to
Judson Foster and he was doing the deal with matters of doctrine and of xvor-
eame. I had conversation with Judson ship, and is to be at liberty, of course, to 
Foster on polling day. He asked me how alter the Book of Common Prayer for 
I was going to vote and I replied “I do Canadian use. The American Church has 
not know.’ He gave me a ballot for long been independent. It has its own

,nd Powell, and I went and put prayer book. At the last session of its 
it in the ballot-box. I went back to him Congress it dealt with doctrinal questions, 
and he gave me a one dollar bill. I saw Among other propositions discussed rwaa 
liquor used that day and I was given one to strike from the Nicene Creed the 
liquor at this house by Moses Wilson, words “Who proceedeth from the Father 
The latter asked me who I voted for and &nd the Sou,” technically known as the 
I told him that I voted for Stevens and filioque. A second proof of independence 
Powell and he said “Come along and j3 the determination that the primate
have a drink.” I saw Moses Wilson also shall be named in Canada by the assem- 
give liquor to Charlie Montgomery. We bled bishops, and not by the Archbishop 
each bad a drink twice. of Canterbury. ' There is a third, but

this is provided by the Provincial Synod 
of the Northwest. It is a rule which sets 
forth that bishops appointed to missionary 
dioceses by the Archbishop of Canterbury 
shall receive first the approval of the Bis
hop of Rupert’s Land, who is the metro
politan of the ecclesiastical province. 
The independent attitude the church as
sumes need surprise no one. The simple 
fact is that the child has now reached 
years of discretion. Nor need it be sup
posed that the new attitude means a de
parture from the doctrines or traditions of 
the Mother Church.

Ї kno
you wish to 

with pleasure.
RUM AND MONEY.lo

FRIDAY AT З P. M.
t(Eastern Standard Time). Returning-, steamer 

will leave

PUR 40, ІЛ.ГО0Т OP PER ST., NEW TORE, 

every Tuesday at 5 p. m.

Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blood and Skin Purifier and greatest of 
Humor Remedies, internally (to cleanse the 
blood of all impurities and poisonous elements, 
and thus remove the cause) and Cuticura, the 
rreat Skin Cure, and Cuticura Soap, an exquisite 
Rein Beautifler, externally (to clear the skin and

A
Freight on through bills of lading to and 

from all points south and west of New York, and 
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

Stevens a
scalp, and restore the hair), speedily and per
manently cure every spedes of itching, burning, 
scaly, crusted, pimply, scrofulous, and he reditary 
diseases and humors, infancy to age, fro я pimples 
to pcorfula, when the best physicians end all 
other remedies tail. This is strong language, but 
every word of it is true. Cuticura Rkmsdiss are 
the greatest skin cures, blood purifiers, and 
humor remedies of modern times.

Shippers and importers can save time and 
money by ordering all goods forwarded by the 
New York Steamship Company.

Ticket Sold at all Stations on-Тнж Ihtrr- 
colonial Railway.

For further information apply at office 228 
Prince Wm. St, St John, N. B.,or at Head Office, 
68 Broadway, new York.
N. L. NEWCOMB, G. J. MACKRBLL,

General Manager, Gen. Pass A Freight Agt. 
FRANK ROWAN, Agent, Saint John, N. B.

Their Sin has Found Them Out-
Great interest centered in the elec

tion court held in Dorchester, West
morland County, last week, where the 
petition against the return of Messrs. 
Powell and Stevens was on for trial. 
The latter seemed to have determined, 
from the first, to delay the proceed
ings as much as possible and Mr. Pow
ell was reminded by Judge Tuck that 
it was not a light matter for him to 
delay the business of the court as he 
had done.

It will be remembered that the Mr. 
Stevens who figured as one of the re
spondents in this case is the same man 
who was so shocked by Mr. Haning- 
ton running on a coalation ticket with 
government candidates in Westmor-

jftimiana. State Lottery Company, land that he induced Mr. poweii to
join him in order that they might 
discountenance what had thus offended 
his moral sensibilités. It now turns 
out that these two worthies succeeded 
in promoting their grand moral under
taking by the most open bribery—de
bauching the electors with money and 
intoxicating liquors—while Mr. Stev
ens, in his paper, the Times, flooded 
the country with the most vile and 
reckless attacks upon Mr. Hanington 
and other gentlemen who were run
ning with him. It is a trick of Mr. 
Stevens, to allow his paper to attack 

, men in both their business and public 
affairs, while he disclaims personal 
responsibility on the plea that he does 
not write for his paper, himself, and, 
therefore “don’t know what’s in it,” 
and it was by pleading this excuse that 
he was admitted to Mr. Hanington’s 
political friendship at Fredericton, al
though he was obliged to change his 
front seat next to Mr. Hanington for a 
back one in the Assembly as soon as 
the latter assumed the leadership of 
the Opposition. It was clear, while Mr. 
Hanington might tolerate Mr. Stevens 

I in the ranks of his party, that he 
would neither permit him to sit beside 

at him, or on any front seat in the House. 
An election court, seems now to have 
brought Mr. Stevens to book and the 
array of testimony with which he was 
confronted last Wednesday left him no 
hiding place, and he and his associate 
champion of high moralty in elections 
were obliged to evade the full penalty of 
their corrupt practices by resigning 
their seats, and thus preventing a full 
enquiry into their corrupt acts.

It appears that Messrs. Stevens and 
Powell, knowing how gross their vio
lations of the law had been, had pre
pared their resignations and deposited 
them in Fredericton as a “storm-pre
caution/’ Notwithstanding this, they 
allowed some of their friends to be 
placed on the witness stand and ex
posed to the danger of disfranchising 
themselves. To show the character of 
the testimony we make room for the 
following:—

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 76c; Soap, 
36c.; Resolvent, $1.60. Prepared by the Potter 
Drug and Chemical Corporation, Boston,

“How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 64 
100 testimonials.

ANOTHER OF THE SAMS 
testified :—I reside in Salisbury Parish 
and I voted at the last general elections.
I saw George Wilmot on polling-day. I 
had a little conversation with him. He 
was working for Stevens and Powell and 
he canvassed me for them. He gave me a 
ticket and some money. They were roll
ed up together. He put the money in 
my hand and I put it in my pocket. 
When I got away I looked at it, and the 
money was a one dollar bill. I took the 
ticket and put it in the ballot-box. I 

Henry Barnes canvassing that day 
for Stevens and Powell and I saw Mr. 
Wilmot taking up voters to the poll, The 

he took up got their ballots from 
him at the door and they took them in 
and voted. I told Thomas Cochrane, the 
day after polling, that I got $1.00 for my 
vote. I was very much surprised when 
Archie McKinnon served the subpoena 
upon me this morning.

HE FEARED INCRIMINATION.
Mr. Lodge, of Moncton, testified much 

after the Delancay M. Wilbur style ; but 
his career as a witness was cut verv short 
to hie manifest relief. After some beating 
about the bush he corroborated Wilbur’s 
evidence as to his presence in the ante-

Question by Mr. Sayre,—What were 
yon doing др that room ?

Witness.—I decline to answer that 
question.

Question—Was there any liquor there 
when you were in !

Witness—I decline to answer.
Judge Tuck—I shall allow that ques

tion to be put.
Question—Was there any liquor in that 

room while you were there ?
Witness—I think there was.
Question—Do you not know there was 7

THE SPONGE THROWN UP,
At this stage Judg 

and said “Mr. Powell has just 
a telegram from Fredericton stating that 
at three o’clock this afternoon the resig
nation of himself and Mr. H. T. Stevens 
were filed in the provincial secretary's 
office. Mr. Powell assures me that that 
is correct and this, of course, Mr. Sayre, 
puts an end to yonr examination.”

Mr. Sayre asked that the court be not 
adjourned sine die, in order to allow the 
question of costs to the petitioners to be 
considered, and he made application for 
an order for such costs.

iSFSetid for 
pages, 50 illustrations, and

)JH|PLES, black-heads, red, rough, chapped, 
and oily skin cured by UutiCuRa Soap.MUSIC!

PAINS AND WEAKNESS
females instantly relieved by 

new, élégant, and infallible Antidote 
to Pain. Inflammation, and Weakness, 
the Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster.

The first and only instantaneous pain-killing

PROF. SMYTHE'S CLASSES th.t A Singular Experience-
will reopen December 30th 1889. 

NEWCASTLE:—Mondays and Thurs
days.

CHATHAM Tuesdays and Fri
days.

DOUGLASTOWN:-Wednesdays and 
Saturdays.

December 23rd 1889.

Capt. Hamilton, of the Schooner 
“Pioneer,” at St John from Sydney, had 
quite an original experience on the trip. 
Eighteen days ago she left Sydney for St. 
John, and had light winds the entire 
passage. Last Sunday, at 6 o’clock, when 
near Shelburne, the vessel was hove off, 
and ran until 12 o’clock, making about 
16 miles. She then stood to the westward 
for about 5 miles. About 2 a. m. on 
Monday the vessel was about 18 miles off 
Shelburne. It was dead calm. The 
captain was standing at the wheel, when 
the first thing he noticed the main boom 
dropped down in two pieces. One piece 
fell on the deck, and the other on the 
t&ffrail and went overboard, taking the 
mainsail with it. Capt. Hamilton asked 
a sailor if he heard anything forward, and 
the sailor replied the only thing he heard 
was something whizzing past his ear. 
When they went forward the jibs were 
found torn to pieces. In fact the only 
sail left on the vessel was the topsail. A 
couple of blocks fell from aloft, and the 
blocks were found cut off as if with a saw. 
Lightning was very heavy for some time 
before and at last it struck the vessel A 
most remarkable thing about the affair 
was that no one on Tboard was hart. 
There was not a breath of wind at the 
time.

Cosy 0&mps on the Restigouche-
Harper'8 Weekly's correspond ence from 

the Restigouche has the following:—
“At the month of the Upsalquitoh is 

Camp Harmony, a delightful fishing 
lodge, the property of Dean Sage, of Al
bany. The salmon ran early here, and 
ths fishermen reach the ground in the 

/ first part of Jane. Captain Sweny, also 
of Albany, is the riparian owner of sev
eral good salmon pools near the month of 
the same stream. He has a comfortable 
lodge, to which he brings members of bis 
family and several friends with their 
families. Canoes, pirogues and batteanx , 
are used on the river. There is charm
ing scenery for ladies who are expert with 
the pencil. Below Captain Sweny, on 
the Restigouche, are two fine pnvileges— 
one on the New Brunswick side, held by 
William H. Sage, of Ithaca, N. Y. ; the 
other on the Quebec eide, being nuder 
lease of William J. Florence, the actor. 
The lessees visit these preserves each 
year, in company with many friends, and 
several ladies are to be seen in the 
canoes, rod in hand. Then a short way 
up the Upsalquitoh, on the New Bruns
wick side, are the fishing places of Mr. 
Clyde, of 35 Broadway, New York City, 
and Messrs. Olcott and Lansing, both ot 
Albany. They own a beautiful lodge 
with picturesque surroundings.”

Other cottages are Messrs. Rogers, 
Fearing, Me Andrews and Mowat. Mr. 
Mowatt is an old resident, and his place 
at “Dee Side” із the most eligible on the 
river, and without au equal as a camp 
site, according to Mr. Dean Sage. Mr. 
Mowat raised four capable and energetic 
sons there, three of whom are connected 
with the Government fish hatcheries, 
in New Brunswick and the others in Brit
ish Columbia. Mr. Mowat, senior, is a 
frequent correspondent of The American 

“Armstrong, of Armstrong & Co., Angler, and thoroughly informed on the
bankers, London, is in Montreal^ and mat,er of which he treats. He is past
he has entered in the Superior Court, MTent of Nevertheless, he
in the name of his firm, an action , . .
against the Canada Eastern Railway thinks the time has come when he must 
Company of New Brunswick, which is an Par* w‘th “Dee Side” and all its delight- 
amalgamation of the Northern*# West- ful associations. The remarkable appréci
era and Chatham Railway Companies, ation of fluvial and riparian values on 
The latter are also defendants, with salmon waters have tempted him to offer 
Messrs. J. B. Snowball and Alex, v- K- . 11QÛ і л „і ,, , - ,Gibson, the Canadian Pacific Railway hi. pools his house, lands and all babe- 
Company being brought into the suit. І0п8шв» for »al=; These three notable 
Messrs. Atwater and Mackie, attorneys pools on the Reatigouohe River are seven 
for the plantiffs, state that the amount miles above the Intercolonial Railroad 
involved is in the vicinity of two 'station at Metapedia, by fair carriage 
hundred thousand dollars.” J road, with post office near. Attached to

A man named Harrison entered k one pool are 100 acres of land ; the others 
similar suit against almost the same pitr- carry a frontage of two rode in depth, 
ties a year or two ago and even went so Title is held by crown patent. Two of 
far as to make a pretence of establishing these pools take the first fish of the sea- 
himself as a resident of St. John in eon ; the third, or upper pool, is somewhat 
order to play his game of “bluff” the ^a^er* During the present season thirty- 
more effectively. He didn’t succeed, ^hree fish were caught in them, although 
however, in getting anything as an ini- w«re vacant during the best run of
ducemenfcl to settle his alleged claim, * our * eie weighed
and it must have cost him a good deal P°U°ds ГГ- "ked, f°r
. , , , . , . .. the property is $10,000, which is not dear

of money before he arnved at the .3 tigu res run these days, Mr. Breeze, of
conclusion that this is not a country thi„ oity> hsring paid 135,000 llst year 
m which a man can make money out for a atring ot poola m„ch farther „p the 
of nothing whatever. river, and without any house. Also, one

The Globe of Tuesday evening ssys:— of the Vanderbilts bought Mr. Charles 
“The suit which has been entered at Bearing’s cottage and pools at the month 

Montreal against the Canada Eastern of Brandy Brook, recently, for $15,000. 
Railway—formerly the Northern and Since the Restigouche Club came into its 
Western Road—by a London firm—and possessions, some eight years ago, the 
referred to in last night’s paper—is river properties have changed glands a 
understood to be based on a claim for good deal. In the first place, many of 
alleged damages, in that a promise or the oldest club men have either died or 
contract to give the bonds of the road to dropped out. One of these was Wirt 
the claimants, who are brokers, to sell was Dexter, Esq., of Chicago. New men are 
not carried out. A suit once before arose coming in. Messrs. I, H. Sterns, Dr. F. 
—not altogether unlike this—in regard W. Campbell and Hubert R. Ives, of 
to the bonds of this road, although the Montreal, have all parted with their fish- 
action was not against the company. A ing privileges to eager purchasers. So 
man named Harrison entered an action have the Wilmots, of Ottawa, of whom 
against the local manager of a back here Samuel D. Wilmot is Superintendent of 
for failure to carry ont some alleged con- Dominion Fisheries ; though they reserve 
tract with regard to the sale of the bonds the right of fishing for two rods as long as 
of the Northern and Western Road, but they live, and this, of coarse, is eqniva- 
nothing ever came of the sait, at least for lent to a considerable addition to the price 
the prosecutor. Perhaps the only matter named. Mr. Habersham, of Savannah, 
of public interest in the suit is the state- and Mr. Fitch, of the Waltham Watch 
ment that the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, have changed their Restigouche 
Company is brought into it. This is done privileges for other waters. Some four 
probably with the object of stopping, years ago Dr. Baxter, U. S. A,, came into 
while the suit is pending, any negotiations possession of the valuable property which 
which may be going on for the union in belonged to Dan. Fraser, Esq., and organ- 
any form of the Canafia Eastern with the ized the Micmac Club, of which Senators 
C. P. R i and the fact that this is done Platt, of Connecticut, and Wade Hamp- 
gives some color to the impression that ton, of South Carolina, are members, 
the Canadian Pacific is looking to the The club, however, does not own the 
annexation in some way of the Canada property. It belongs to the Doctor in his 
Eastern to its system. There seems to own right. The buildings thereon 
be ground on which to hase a#belief that intended fur a summer hotel, and cost a 
the Canadian Pacific will lease the latter large sum, but Fraser had failed, and soon 
road.” after died. This property is on the south

side of the Restigouche River, three-quar
ters of a mile, or so from the Metapedia 
station and post office on the Intercolonial 
Railroad, and has a platform and switch 
for the use of the ^ club. There are 800 

of land, including a large island in 
the river, in front, and the farm cuts 
forty tons of hay. The leqgth of the 
froqtage is fqlly three-quarters of a mile, 
besides the water front of the island. 
The pools are noted for their large fish. 
Upwards of seventy fine salmon were tak
en there last June which averaged twenty, 
five pounds, and forty and fifty pound 
fish have been taken. This property has 
the advantage of enabling the owner to 

so speculative as to merit classification figh over the whole of the fish belonging 
with gambling. Many of the leading to the three brançheq, apd із really an all 
newspapers have devoted space far bey^ the year rqund swim, ae the late fish in 
ond the merits of the subject to the July and August make it their home 
game, and thus played into the hands until October raina raise the- streams, 
of the base-ball speoulators ; but, like For three or four rods it is regarded as

UNPRECEDENTED
Perhaps it would not be difficult to 

show that for a long time the Anglican 
Church in Canada has been “indepen
dent” of the Church in England, and 
might do as it pleased, according to its 
judgment, or the judgment of its 
synods. It is not understood that this 
proposed General Synod is to have any 
new power which does not now exist 
somewhere in the English Church in 
Canada, But there is to be a consoli
dation, a unification, under one general 
head, and, perhaps, a definition of 
power. As respects the relation with 
the Anglican Church in England there 
may be some change in the relation
ship, but it will be a change which 
•will be no disadvantage to the Cana
dian Church, but will rather level it 
up along the line of equality. The 
leading men of the Church in Canada 
cannot fail to have taken note of the 
fact that the branch of the Anglican 
Church in the United States is in every 
sense an independent church, not mere
ly so far as actual government is con
cerned, but is independent in thought, 
in tone, in expression, in action, in an
ticipation of the future, and that that 
independence exercises great influence 
upon and stimulates the intellectual 
power of individual members of the 
church, causing a development of mind 
within it which is constantly keeping it 
up to the highest level of the civilization 
in which it is placed.—Globe.

Elt.f.

ATTENTION 1 
Great Reduction

in prices of

Dry Goods & Groceries

LOWER THAN EVER I
at F. W RUSSELL'S,

!
Man is often deceived in the age of a 

woman by her gray hair. Ladies, you can*» 
appear young and prevent this graynese 
by using Hall’s Hair Renewer.

Incorporated by the Legislature for Educa
tional and Charitable purposes, і ta

___ part of the present State 
in 1879, by an overwhelming popular

franchise made a
stitution, 
vote, and

To continue until 
January 1st, 1896.

Its MAMMOTH DRAWI86S tab place Semi- 
Annually, (Joie aad December), aad its GRIND 
SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS take place in 
each of the other tea months of the year, aad 
are all drawn m public, at the Academy of 
Music. New Orleans, La.
FAMED FOB TWENTY YBABS. 
For Integrity of Its Drawings and 

Prompt Payment of Prices.
Attested as follows :

“We do hereby certify that toe supervise 
the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
comnany to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
advertisements. ”

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Caatorla. 
When she became Misa, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had ChildreA, she gave them Castor!»

X
BLACK BROOK

MIRAMICHI
STEAM NAVIGATION COT

і

CANADA'S
International" Exhibition.
Industrial and Agricultural Fair,

fl
lhe steamers “NELSON” and “MIRAMICHI’ 

will run daily on their respective routes from and 
after Friday. Sept 6th, as follows

»nd Newcastle for Chatham and points down 
river at 8-16 a. m.

e Tack interrupted 
handed me -*rIE

Ш Love St Sirty-Slx.STR. “NELSON,” ЩA LOVE LORN OLD MAID DELUDED BY A 
YOUTH OF TWENTY-ONE.

Newark, N. J., Aug 26 —The men
tal condition of Mies Mary Howell, aged 
sixty-six, of Chester, will in a few days 
be examined into by a commission ap
pointed by the court of chancery. Miss 
Howell’s friends felt impelled to make 
application to the court on her behalf on 
account of her infatuation for a young 
man who made love to her only for the 
purpose of securing her property.

The young man who won Miss How
ell’s affections is Eliphalet Pace, twenty- 
one years old, a son of John Pace, a farm
er. For over three years Eliphalet visit
ed the elderly maiden, but- within a few 
months he had so engaged her affections 
that she frequently gave him sums of 
money. The young farm hand pretended 
to be deeply smitten with Miss Mary’s 
charms and readily procured of her a 
promise of marriage, Mary was very 
mnch in earnest, and two years ago, be
coming tired of waiting for Eliphalet to 
fulfil his pledges, she began a suit 
against him for breach of promise, but 
after tears and declarations of undying 
affection on the part of the rccremt lover 
she forgave him and the matter was 
hushed up.

Eliphalet became more affectionate than 
ever, and succeeded, after much persua
sion and promises of an early marriage, 
in inducing the infatuated maid to trans
fer two farms to him. In consideration 
of the transfer Eliphalet paid his financée 
a month’s wages, gave her a personal 
note for $1,000, and for the balance 
promised to marry her speedily. Mary’s 
brother lived in a small house on one of 
the farms, and as he paid no rent, Pace 
invited him to move. Howell declined to 
do so, and questioned Pace’s authority to 
order him out of the house. Pace then 
secured a writ of ejectment, and in this 
way it became known that the young 
had prevailed on Mias Howell to deed 
her property over to him. The woman’s 
relatives took the matter in hand and at 
once began measures to get the property 
from Pace. They will endeavor to show 
that Miss Howell is insane and could not 
legally transfer her property.

OAPT. THOMAS PETERSON, 

------- WILL ХіД AVE-------
ГЗ

Newcastle
(Call’s Wharf, 
for Kerr’s Mill) 

Douerlaetown 
and Chatham. 

SOLAR TIME.
10.16 a. m.
12.16 a. m.

3.15 p. m. 
7.00 p. m.

NelsonChatham
for Newcastle, 

Kerr's Mill, 
Douglastown 

and Chatham 
SOLAR TIME

9.40 a. m. 
11.40 a. m.

2.40 p. m.
6.40 p. m.

for DongtoSt’wn, 
Kerr's MilL 
Newcastle and 
Nelson.

SOLAR Tills

11.00 a. m. 
2.00 p. та. I 
6.00 p.m.

Commissioners.

We the undersigned Bank» and Bankers 
mill pay all Pràes draumin The Louisiana 
Stale Lotteries which may be presented 
our counters.
R. M. WALM8LBY,

Pres. Louisiana National Bank.
PIBRRH LANAUX,

Pres. State atiorti Bank
A. BALDWIN,

Pres. New Orleans National Bank.
CARL KOHN,

Pres. Union National Bank.

ST.JOHN N. B.
September the 24th

Judge Tack then said that he ought to 
take the word of the gentlemen that their 
resignations had been made and under the 
decision in Sayre vs. LeBlanc proceedings 
were at an end and he had no further jur
isdiction iu the matter. There was al
ways a suspicion in Westmorland county 
about these matters that they were not 
all right and the motives, and even as to 
the bench itself.

Mr. H. R. Etnmeraon said that the 
counsel for petitioner did not wysh to in
sinuate anything against the correctness 
of the respondents’ intention to resign, 
but such resignations might not have the 
legal effect intended, if they should not 
happen to be according to the provisions 
of the statute. He thought his honor did 
the petitioner an injustice if he assumed 
that there was any such insinuation. The 
petitioner wished merely to have the 
court stand over till the resignations were 
proved in proper form. If th 
the petitioner was certainly entitled to 
coats and the court should so order. The 
petitioner had to pay the costs yesterday 
for delay when according to the statement 
of Mr. Powell now made the resignations 
of the two respondents were made last 
Thursday night in the presence of Messrs. 
Turner and Lewis, although not formally 
filed in the Provincial Secretary’s office.

The Judge said he could not allow cos^s 
and the proceedings then closed.

It will be remembered that after 
Mr. Stevens had, by such means as are 
indicated in the foregoing testimony 
and proceedings, secured the protest of 
the pure electors of Westmorlond 
against Mr. Hanington running on a 
coalition ticket, and thus vindicated 
his exalted notions of political morali
ty, he came to Northumberland ac
companied by his “yellow valise” and 
offered great inducements to Mr- O’
Brien if he would join with the oppo
sition forces in an attempt to “put 
Blair out. ’ He also visited Mr. 
Tweedie under circumstances publicly 
stated by that gentleman and which 
were so discreditable that we do not 
care to go into their details, although 
Mr. Stevens has in the Times, lost no 
opportunity for slandering the publish
er of this paper. Like others of the 
opposition, he was one of the emis
saries of that party who were sent 
about the province to offer all possible 
and impossible inducements to mem- 
bers-elect, if they would only help 
oust the government. Stunipage was 
to be reduced to 76 cents per thousand 
and the public treasury depleted, if 
that one object could be accomplished. 
It was, of course, humiliating, when 
the Assembly met, for Messrs. Stev
ens and Powell to have to fall into the 
ranks of a hopeless opposition. It was 
still harder for them to accept, as lead
er, the very man against whom they 
fought so hard in the election and who 
Mr. Stevens published in the Times as 
“a great big nobody.” It was inter
esting, too, to witness Mr. Stevens’ 
intrusion of himself into a front seat iu 
the Assembly beside Mr. Hanington, 
only to be obliged to give way to Mr. 
Stockton, because Mr. Hanington 
wouldn’t tolerate the hero of “the up
holstery” case so near him, and it is 
an event in the real interest of politi
cal purity, both v in elections and the 
ordinary affairs otmen and their inter
course with each ôther, that the West: 
morland election petition case has end
ed in the plea of guilty by those who 
went into the contest in the name of a 
high political morality and succeeded by 
the practice of hypocrisy and thp most 
flagrant bribery and debauchery of the 
constituency, while one of them, 
aftei wards, presented such a spectacle 
to the country as might be expected of

Another Harrison Case:—A des-
—to—patch of 1st insfc., from Montreal to 

the St. John Globe says:— October the 4th, 1890. 
Entries Close Sept, the 1st-

* crrjfng freight end pesaenger» between the 
points named.

RATES OF PASSAGE.a
9

Single fare between Chatham and Newcastle, or 
Nelson or vice versa, 20c. Return tickets issued 
on board at 80c. Card tickets good for 20 or 25 
tripe issued at the rate of 12* cents a trip.

$12,000 in premiums,
Competition open to the World,
Space and Power Free,
A large Array of Special Attractions;. 
Ample accom’n for visitors at low raterr 

Special Excursions on all Bye., 
and Steamboats.

! For Prize List, Entry Forms and full Infor-, 
mation, address, /

Ц
Ц

STR. “MIRAMICHI," --flGrand Monthly Drawing,
at the Academy of Marie, New Orleans, 

Tuesday, September 9, 1890,
• Capital prize,$300,OOO.

100.000 Tickets at Twenty Dollars 
each. Halves »Ю ; Quarters 15; Tenths 
3 ; twentieths #1.

LIST OF PRIZES
1 PRIZE OF $800,000 is...................... $800,000
1 PRIZE OF 100,000 Is.......................  100.000
1 PRIZE OF 60,000 is................... 60,000
1 PRIZE OF 25.000 is.................. 25,000
2 PRIZE OF 10,000 are.................. 20.000

OF 5,000 are.................. 25,000
1,000 are................... 25,000

500 are................... 50,000
800 are.................J 60,000
200 are..................Г 100 000

APPRO XIMATIO If PRIZES. У
іооргі». of ™ 'ft*»

900 are..............
TERMINAL PRIZES.

100 are........ ............
100 are....................

-CAPT. DeGRACE-

will leave Chatham for points down-river, via.: 
Black Brook, Lapham's, Oak Potot^Bunit^Church
«Жад?atBscuminac on Wednesdays' and Fridays 
and Bay du Vin on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays, carrying Passengers and 
Freight between all points named, and the 
“MIRAMICHI’S” passengers for points up-river 
will be sent thereto by the “NELSON,” free of 
charge. Meals served on beard the “MIRAMI- 
ОНГ’ at regular hours and at reasonable rates.

ey were not IRA CORNWALL,
Secretary Exhibition Association*

■ !90 SPRING 90
Great Slaughter |of

DRY GOODS
EXCURSION DAYS. і

:6 PRIZE*
26 PR1ZF8 OF 

100 PRIZES OF 
200 PRIZES OF 
500 PRIZES OF

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays will be 
excursion days.

Excursion tickets from all points 50 cents.
JBT Parties having Freight to ship to any points 
down-river must have ft on the wharf in the 
evening- Freight seat by the “NELSON” must 
be prepaid and Freight on all shipments by the 
‘•MIRAMICHI’' for points down-river, amounting 
to one dollar or lew must also be prepaid.

t

A RUM AND MONEY WITNESS. 1
Delaney M. Wilbur, after being told by 

the Judge to speak loader and that he 
appeared to be “a very innocent young 
man” said he was working in the interest 
of Messrs. Stevens and Powell and they 
had a room which they need as a place in 
which to talk to electors.

Question-—What did you have there !
Witness—We had some whiskey there 

but no other kind of liquor. I do not 
know whether I gave it to anybody. We 
asked the electors to vote for Stevens and 
Powell. There was money there. Both 
Lodge and myself h id money. I got my 
money from Mr. Lodge. I could not tell 
the amount of money I received but I got 
money from him more than once.

Question—What did you do with your 
money ?

Mr. Wells objected to the question and 
witness declined to answer. This 
a long argument between the opposing 
counsel.

Messrs. Wells and Powell for the re
spondents argued that the act provided a 
money penalty as well as peipetnal dis
franchisement, and that by answering the 
question the witness might incriminate 
himself.

Messrs. Sayre and H. R E-nmerson 
held that by the act of 1889, the action 
against offenders must be commenced 
within four months, and that as four 
months had now passed the witness was 
not liable to be prosecuted and therefore 
could not be privileged.

Judge Tuck ruled that as the witness 
might incriminate himself he need not 
answer.

100 do 
100, do ,000

AT. DES BRIS AY, Manager. 99,900
99,900

-----AT-----999 do. 
999 do.

NOONAN’S
CHEAP CASHST'dRE.

Salesmen Wanted 3,134 Prime, amounting to...................$1,064,800
Note.—Tickets drawing Capital Prises are not 

entitled to terminal Prizes.
:

. *: -, _Tq еаптжае for a full line of Hardy Canadian 
Nursery Stock. Honest, energetic men, 25 years 
of age and over, can find steady work for the next 
twelve months. No experience needed. Fall in
structions given. We engage on Salary and pay 
expenses, or on commission. Address (stating 
age and nhoto,) STONE A WELL
INGTON, Montreal, Que. J. W. Beall, Manager. 
Name this paper.

inducements to new men. Nurseries— 
Established 1842, 466 acres, the

AGENTS WANTED
If you want to save an honest dollar bn* your 
Spring Goods at Noonan's Cheap Cash Store.gy For Clue Rates, or any further Infor

mation desired, write legibly to the undersigned, 
clearly stating your residence,with State.County, 
Street and number. More rapid return mail 
delivery will be assured by yocr enclosing an 
Envelope bearing your fall address.

HATS A SPECIALITY.Special 
FonthiU, Ont. 
largest in Canada. For men and boys, 

and Stiff at popular p 
Our clothing Is alway 

tom make ana at a price» 
a good Working Panto for 

Suits $8, $10 and $1-2,

all the stylish shapes, Soft 
prices that can’t be beat, 

s ahead, flto equal to Cos- 
that defy competition, 

*1.25, Nobby Stylish 
excellent value.

IMPORTANT.
Address M A. DAUPHIN,

New Orleans, La.,Drs. G. J. & H. Sprout,
or M A DAUPHIN,

Washington, D, 0.
By ordinary letter, containing Monet Order 

issued by all Express Companies, New York Ex- 
Draft or Postal Note.

/led toSURGEON DENTISTS. BOOTS Sc SHOES.Teeth extracted without pain by the use of 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anesthetics,

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber ± Celluloid. 
Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Benson Block. Telephone 
No. 58.

In Newcastle, opposite Square, over 
Kethro’s Barber shop. Telephone No. 6.

change,
Just opened, McCieady’s honest 

every pair guaranteed and at prices 
be equalled anywhere.

made boot 
that cannotAddress Registered Letters containing Currency to 

NEW ORLEANS Dominion Rifle Association-NATIONAL BANK, 
New Orl The Dress Goods & TrimmingsOttawa, Sept 1.

The weather is all that could be asked 
for to-day for the Dominkm/Rifle Asso
ciation matches, which opened this morn
ing. The attendance is about the same 
as last year. New Brunswick sends a 
contingent of twenty-two as follows: 
Major Hartt, Capt Thompson, Lients. 
Lordly and McAvity, Staff-Sergts. Hen
derson and Wetmore, Corp, Lordly, Ptes. 
C. T. Burns and J. A. Ewing— all of 

- the 62nd Battalion; Capt Haitt, Lient. 
Smith, Pte, Roderick, St John Rifles; 
Sgt. Miner, Ptes, Chipman End Hollins, 
71st Battalion] Lient Wetmore and Pte. 
Elliott, 74th Battalion; Capt McRobbie 
and Lient. McDougall, 8th Cavalry; 
Capt. Kilpatrick, 67th Battalion and 
Staff-Sergt; Loggie, Newcastle Field Bat
tery. The shooting opened at 9.15 with 
the nursery match, open to members of 
the D. R. A., who have not at any previ
ous prize meeting of the association won a 
prize of $8 or upwards, exclusive of team 
or extra prizes. First prize, $20; second, 
$15; ten prizes of $10, fifteen of $5, twen
ty of $4 and |3 each. Range of five hun
dred yards. The only New Brunswick 
men who took a prize in this competition 
were Private Chipman, $4, and Private 
Ewing, $3.

At the time of writing the McDougall 
challenge cap match is going on at the 
four hundred yards range- Private 
Burns 62nd Battalion, made a possible 
score, 25 points. The McDougall match 
is shot at four end aix hundred yards, 
Дує rounds %t each range. The prizes 
are first, cup and $30 the cup to be the 
property of the person winning it twice 
consecutively. Ten money prizes in this 
competition aggregate $525. At the two 
ranges Sgt. Loggie made <4, point,

Institution whose chartered righto are recognized 
in the highest Courts; therefore, beware of all 
Imitations or anonymous scheme*.”

REMEMBER that the present charter of 
The Louisiana State Lottery Company, which the

State of Louisiana and part of the Constitution of
the State. DOES NOT üNTIL

on the 10th of July of this year, has ordered an 
AMENDMENT to the Constitution of 
theStoto to bTsubmitted to the People at an 
election in 1892, which wiU carry^the

to the year
ED AND

we are showing are beautiful In design and such 
special value that all Ladies should call and see 
them, prices from 12c. upwards.

Have you seen our NEW SACQUES, all colours, 
a perfect fit, prices from $2,26 to $7,00. Gent’s 
suits made to order.

Having received a fine line of Black Worsted 
and a nobby line of Scotch and Canadian Tweed . 
to select from, also a complete stock of Gent's 
Furnishings in all the leading novelties for 
Spring and Summer. We are sacrificing. Prints,. 
Cottons, Ginghams, Ticking and Sheetings.

Having a large Stocks and considering the dull : 
times, I am determined to slaughter goods at. ROCK BOTTOM PRICES for CASH. *

J. G.

UNDERTAKER'S NOTICE.
into the WilderThe subscriber intends going 

taking business and will furnish

COFFINS & CASKETS Witness, resuming, said.—I cannot re
member everything that occurred on poll
ing day. I saw Mr. Lodge handle money 
and I told yon he gave me some I cannot 
say whether I saw Mr. Lodge give money 
to any one in particular. Lodge may 
have turned bis back, you know; he is 
pretty cate.

Question.—Was he cute on that day?
Answer.—He would be if he were giv- 

iqg any money. May be he did give mo
ney. It is likely he did. I saw him 
with some money in his hand. It was 
bills.

Question.—Do you know the size?
Witness.—About the general size in 

elections.
Question.—What was the size prevail

ing that day?
Wells.—Do not answer that.
Question allowed.
Question.—What was the size?
Witness.—I object (laughter.)
Question was pressed and the witness 

said;—The bills were in ones, twos and 
threes. I voted tor Stevens and powell, 
marked one name out of the ballot paper. 
The ballots we used were for Stevens, 
Powell and Melaneon.

Question.—Oa what day did you talk to 
Reuben Tritea?

Answer.—I would not touch him. He 
is too much of a Grit.

Question.—Do you remember talking to 
John Wilbur.

Witness.—l decline to answer.
Judge Tuck.-—What, that you saw 

John Wilbur?
Witness.—I suppose that the word “J

M.F. NOONAN*
Chatham*. ^

---- IN-----
Water Street,

Шш™*Rosewood, Walnut, etc-,
1Coffin finding and Robes and will supply at the 

very lowest rates. He will also furnish Pall 
Bearers’ outfit.
Jamee Hackett,

Chatham, May 29th, 1890.

MOLASSES
FOR SALE.Undertaker. HERRINGS.

OATS S GOAL.
The two dwelling houses situate on Canard 

Street, Chatham, at present occupied by Capt. 
McLean and Archibald Gamble, respectively.

For terms and particulars, apply toBaby Carriages. Professional Base Ball playing is 
on the wane and all sensible people 
will be glad of it. Like all other ath
letic games and sports, the purpose of 
base ball playing should be simply to 
furnish needed exercise for the young 
to assist in their physical development, 
so that sound bodies might be furnish
ed for soi&d minds. The gambling 
idea has, however, taken such hold of 
the game as to bring it under “profes
sional” auspices and the leading char
acteristic of its management in both 
Canada and the United States has been

L, J. T W EEDIE.^ The Subscribers have Just received and offer-for 
■ale at the Lowest Market Rate*.

1 Car Molasses in Puncheons 
and Tierces.

1 Car Mess Pork.
1 Car Plate Beef.
1 Car Extra Plate Beef.
UOO bbls No. 1 Labrador Her

rings.
2000 Bushels Oats,

They also have on hand

FLOUR, MEAL. PARAFINE 
OIL. LIME, ANTHRACITE 

Sc SOFT COAL.
------- And a general stock of-------

Seine Boat & Rigging.
W~'~----

A first-class Americen Seine Boat and fittings 
in first-clMS order. For ааіед ^

J. N. GARDNER & GO. і

IWholesale Commission Dealers In

Fresh Fish, Lobsters,
country P reduce & c.

NOTTS'T WHARF,
T x BOSTON, MASS.

K- F. Bums & Co., Bathurst, N. B. 
Joseph Read & Co., Stonehaven, N.B.

VJ
M

GROCERIESX'
REFER TO-

of the best description and quality, at the lowest 
prices for CASH.For eale by

w. » CHATHAM
лPitcher’s Castoria*Children Cry for GILLESPIE & SADLEEL-
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 4, 1890.
Toigtut, Greenland, in quest of a mineral tions, who claim to be either wholly or in 
known as cryolite, which is used in the P*rt “supported by voluntary pontribu-

tions.”
Celar Pork,

Mess Pork,
Extra Plate Beef,
Picnic Hams & Bacon, 

New Cheese,

NOTICE..piramithi and tbtportb 
£lme. etc, v

bat his many friends will be glad to 
learn that his symptoms were favorable

j yesterday.
I Mr. Gordon M. Blair, of the Bank of 
Montreal, Galgary, who is returning from 
a vacation tour of Great Britain and the 
continent, is visiting his home in Chat
ham and is heartily welcomed by his many 
friends here.

SmralAdvertisements.
manufacture of paint. The Argenta— 
such is the name ef the vessel—expect» to 
mike two tripe a year. By this means 
the world will in some slight measure re- 

the west coast

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. Wa-iV'-l. n thirl Наче 
French and Knglisii, mule 
district till ppegHii

licsnsed towner n 
preferred, for Nu.- IDO YOUR OWN▲ Bean ef 1829.

HOUSE PAINTING THOM AS CABOT.
Secret:1 ryWhen grandpa went a-wooing,

He wore a satin vest,
A trail of running roees 

Embroidered on the breast.
The pattern of hie trousers,

His linen, white and fine,
Were all the latest fashion 

In eighteen twenty-nine.
Grandpa was a fine-looking young fellow 

then, so the old ladies say, and he is a fine- 
looking old gentleman now. For the past 
score of years he has been a firm believer 
in the merits' of Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. “It renewed my 
youth,” he frequently says. It is the 
only blood-purifier and liver invgorater 
gua^nteed to benefit or cure, or money 
promptly refunded. It cures liver dis
ease, dyspepsia, scrofulous sores, skin 
eruptions, and all diseases ef the blood. 
For lingering coughs and consumption 
(which is lung-scrofnla in its early stages) 
it is an unparalleled remedy.

A Small Steam Engine and boiler 
wanted. See advt.

Foe Dalhoüsik:—John Montgomery, 
of Dalhoosie, who has been studying law 
with C. N. Skinner, St. John, goes to 
Balifay this week. He is In hi* fourth 
year in arts and his first-second in law at 
Dalbouaie

Toronto Exhibition.
8th to 20th September.

new its acqnaintanre with t 
of Greenland. The possibilities of trade 
in that direction «re apparently not num
erous, but the trips of this vessel may 
make an opening to v hat there is. In- 
quiiy will be awakened, and this enter
prise, which is undertaken by a Philadel
phia company, may lead to something, 
thoigh what it will be it would be idle to 
conjecture.—[Monetary Times.

HARD COAL.--------WITH TH]
420 ВШ PORK and BEEF. 
4U0 HAMS, finest quality. 
400 Boxes CHEESE finest

ТЖЖ the above, excursion return tickets will 
JC be issued from all through booking stations 
on this Railway to Toronto. 8th to 10th 
tember inclusive at very low rates, good for re
turn up to and including 20th September.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendant.

“Diamond" Prepared Paint, quality. 

----- FOR SALE LOW BY-----
Three hundred tone hard coil will be soi l a-i t 

delivered here from the yi’hoo'ier “Avenger ” u.-v 
on her way from Vqw York ; will also he sold 
and delivered at tiathui\it, at ьлше rate ai iu: -, 
as the schooner is tu load with de ils from Iv. F. 
Burns Si Co. Send fur quotations to

HUGER FLANAGAN, 
Chatham, August 23, lS'JO

Pionie Sxcunion sad D&noa. IN WHITE AND COLORS.

0. M. BOSTWICK & 00.The “Diamond" Pure Prepared Paints are 
manufactured by the “Diamond” Liquid Paint 
Company, with new and powerful machinery and 
"jih color is carefully tested before being

They arc made veritably to supply a “long felt 
want.” Purchasers should insist upon the 
"Diamond”^» imitations are numerous and cause 
great disappointment. There is no nek in buy 
lug the “Diamond”. Each tin is a

The close of the summer season at the 
favorite Bay du Vin resort—Mr. Malcolm 
Taylor’s—is to be celebrated next Thurs
day, 11th inst., by an excursion, picnic 
and dance. The large hall adjoining the 
hotel will be open for dancing immediate
ly upon the arrival of the Miramichi on 
the morning trip from Chatham, Mr. 
Arch McEachran being engaged to furnish 
music for the occasion. The Miramichi 
will make a second trip from Chatham* 
leaving her wharf here at 7 p. m. and 
arriving at Bay du Vin at 8.45. Excur
sionists going down by the evening trip 
will have about three hours’ dancing. 
Particulars, as to fares, dinner and tea, 
refreshments, etc., will be found in an
other column. This seems to afford a 
suitable opportunity for a very large num
ber of young people to have a most enjoy
able time.

Railway Office, 
Moncton, N.

ST. JOHN
B., Aug. 30th, 1890.

shVSteamer “Nelson’s” time-table is to 
v be changed, beginning to-morrow, Friday. 

She will lejive Chatham at rix o'clock, p.

WÜ£ of еьогее,

TO FARMERSWANTED MARBLE WORKS.For sale a quantity of pure ground bones, fresh 
from^the Chatham Bone Mill. To he sold cheap 
to e ncourage farming. Apply to,

J. B. SNOWBALL.

A Pretty Wedding.
4.30, «1 formerly end there 
be do seven o’clock trip, 

the arrangement being therefore precisely 
the same si that for last fall.

To purchase: » Small Steam Engine and 
Boiler of say two horse power. Persons having 
either to sell will please address, “Amateur,” 
Chatham, N. B.

% PERFECT ZPA-IZN-T
a clean surface,

The largest gathering that has ever at
tended a service in S. Mary’s Church* 
Chatham, assembled there on Tuesday 
evening at seven 
celebration of the marriage of Mr. Frederic 
E. Neale, of Liverpool, England, and 
Miss Mignowitz, third daughter of the 
late G. A. Blair. Esq., Stipendiary Magis
trate of Chatham. The church was 
handsomely decorated with flowers and a 
magnificent floral bell—the work of Mrs. 
J. J. Pierce—was suspended from the 
arch, above the chancel steps. The 
youthful and handsome bride, who, it is 
unnecessary to say, never looked better, 

attended by Misses Bessie Sadler, 
Madge Sutherland of (Sydney, C. B.) 
Bertie Pierce and Helen Blair, while the 
groomsman was Mr. Ernest Blair, who 
was assisted by Master Roy Mairhead. 
The seats nearest the chancel were reserv
ed for the wedding-guests, and the effici
ency of the ushers, Messrs. C. A. C. 
Brace, W. C. Stiketnan, Richard Hutchi
son and Percy Tacker, together with the 
manifest desire of all present to contri
bute to the happy auspices of the occa
sion, resulted in the maintenance of the 
best possible order and decorum, notwith
standing the manifest eagerness of the 
general congregation to witness the inter
esting ceremony. Master Freddie Blair, 
brother of the bride and organist of St. 
George’s, St. John West, presided at the 
organ and as the bridal party preceded by 
Rev. Canon Forsyth and the surpliced 
choir went up the middle aisle, the Wed
ding Hymn, “The Voice that breathed 
o’er Eden” was sung as was also the Dens 
Miaeratur in its proper place in- the ser
vice. The bride was given away by her 
brother, Mr. Gordon M. Blair, of the 
Bank of Montreal, Calgary, and the whole 
ceremony passed off in an entirely satis
factory manner, the calm and self-posses- 
sed demeanor of tho bride being in excel
lent keeping with the perfection with 
which the bridegroom and all the other 
members of the party acquitted them
selves.

It is creditable to the large and mixed 
congregrtion present that there was not 
even an attempt on the part of anyone to 
leave the chu rch at the close of the cere
mony, until after the bridal party, clergy, 
choiristers and wedding guests had pre
ceded them, an observance of the pro
prieties which is more emphasised in the 
breach than the observance even in pre
tentions city churches.

The bridal party and wedding guests 
proceeded to the reeiaenoe of the bride’s 
mother immediately after the ceremony, 
where a collation was partaken of 
and speeches were made to the toasts 
which are usual upon inch occasions. 
Canon Forsyth proposed the health of the 
bride and groom, referring to the Christ
ian virtues of both, and the long and ex
cellent services of the bride in church 
work, as well as those of Mr. Neale in the 
choir, during his short former residence 
in Chatham.

Mr. Neale’s acknowledgements were 
made in a few well chosen words, which 
elicited the hearty applause of the whole 
company. He proposed the bridesmaids’ 
health and Mr. Ernest Blair responded, 
as did Mr. Gordon Blair to the toast of 
the mother of the bride, which was pro
posed by Judge Wilkinson.

The presents of the bride were unusu
ally large in number and rich in value.

A large number of the guests accom
panied the young couple to the 
railway station, where they took the 9.25 
train for the upper provinces, most of tho 
party going with them as far as the 
junction, with the usual accompaniments 
of rice-showers and the traditional ol.l 
slipper in abundance.

After spending a few weeks visiting 
points of interest in the upper provinces 
and northern states, Mr. and Mrs. Neale 
will reside in Pensacola, Florida, where 
Mr. Neale is engaged in connection with 
the timber business.

Subscriber h-is miiovv-t Ins works to the 
premises known as Golden Ball corner, Chalk 
where he is pr« pared Lu execute orders Гої

TheThe directions 
stir the

are simple: have 
paint and go to work.

STANLEY S GREAT BOOK.
In Darkest Africa.”

Black Gloss Roofing $8.75r Monuments, Uentl • Stones 
Tablets and Cemetery 

j «York
genaratlv; alto, COUNTER and TABLE TOPS 
and other miscclaneous marble and FINE STONE 
work.

gy A good stock of marble constantly on haa l

o’clock to witness the
MASONIC HALL, CHATHAM.

4 NIGHTS 4
Finger Injured:—Thomas Connors, 

employed in Mr. John Mc-
per bbl. of about 40 gala;

92 per cent, iron, a^ricP brown *eolef ̂ re*Êmd 
water proof, unfading and indestructible, $1,00 

gallon, ready mixed. Send for price lists.

( іThe well kno• young
Donald’s steam wood-working establish
ment, Duke Street, Chatham, lost part of 
one о£„Лб$ fingers on Monday last by 
allowing it to get into contact with a 
host-planer.

that it is sold only by me and is the latest book 
tten by Stanley and the , original and genuine 

one which certain dishonest publishers are en
deavoring to imitate and deceive the public with.

It is published by Charles Scribner's Sons and 
will be issued in Ju’y through the Earle Publish
ing House of St. John, who are the general agente 
for the Maritime Provinces and Newfoundland.

The public are especially warned against ymri- 
oua Stanley books, so called, now being offered 
to purchasers and declared by the vendors to be 
the work of that famous explorer.

Any one wishing to see a sample copy 
book may do so by sending me a post 
notice to that effect.

f **per

Discount for Quantities.
On Sale by JOHN ROBINSON, Jr., at New-

:om mencing——
wri

Friday, Sept. 5th.Whit Was Ганні la No. 1 Apple 
Barrels. EDWARD BARRYJOHN J. MILLER,Dicker A Edmonds Vaudeville Co., headed by the 

great Australian WizardThe Middleton correspondent of the 
Bridgetown Monitor says :—“In conver
sation with a gentleman who bought 
largely of Annapolis Valley apples last 
season, we were told of some curiosities 
found in some of the barrels marked No. 
1. Among other things he mentioned one 
piece of trace, six feet long, one clevis 
without bolt (he wants bolt put in next 
time), one piece of old buffalo robe, two 
sheep skins, one old carry comb, one oil 
horse brash, with divers and sundry other 
articles, too numerous to mention. He 
has all those hang ap on the wall of his 
wareroom, and talks as proudly of them 
aa an Indian of his scalps. Men who 
would put such trash into barrels and sell 
them for apples should hi lynched.

— — ----- ■ » ---—

The Normal School was re opened on 
Tuesday morning with 207 female and 28 
male applicants for admission. A Fred- 

eays :

Sole Agent Newcastle, N. В WtiSTKKN CANADA !
WHERE IS IT! WHAT IS IT !

THE GOLOKIST
DESCRIBES IT ALU

A MONTHLY ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE EOR $1 A YEAR- 
P AMPLE COPY TEN GENTS.

TRIAL BAG “MANITOBA HART*' SHED WOSAT FREE TO 
EVERY NSW SUBSCRIBER.

Address THE COLONIST, Winnipeg, Can.

PROF. EDMONDS,
introducing the most extraordinary 
of modern high-class Predt.digltati 
with Ricardo’s

ROYAL MARIONETTES.

■c. c. experiments 
on, togetheruerietpn correspondent 

Tuner of Tracadie is registered at the 
Barker. He is accompanied by his two 
daughters, who are applicants for admis
sion into the Normal school”

Ш Meritorious Entertainments.
Of the Dicker & Edmonds Vaudeville 

Company, which is to appear in Masonic 
Hall, Chatham, four nights, beginning 
to-morrow, Friday, and continuing until 
Tuesday, the Moncton Times of 19th said:

Prof. Edmonds, the great Australian 
Wizard, held-forth to a large and de
lighted audience last evening at the Opera 
House. The performance was highly 
spoken of and the і 
costly. The professor performs his tricks 
in a marvellously easy and graceful man
ner and his ventriloquism brought forth 
shouts of applause. Among the many 
handsome presents given away last night 
were a lady’s gold watch, china tea set, 
silver ice pitcher, barrel of flour and a 
hundred other presents of a less costly 
nature. We predict for the professor a 
foil house to-night when a change of pro
gramme is announced.

In its next issue the same paper said :
“Prof. Edmonds was again greeted 

with a large audience last evening and he 
delighted them with his wonderful pow
ers. The show is a good one and the 
presents the best that has ever been 
given away in Moncton. There will be a 
change of programme to-night, which is 
the last opportunity of witnessing the 
talented artist”

m H. W. PHILLIPSMADAME DELANO’S

FATA MORGANA. Point Escuminar, Office Post.
PICTURES IN THE AIR.106 Team Old: —Mrs Pitre, 106 у cats 

eld, n ie Bathnrst the other dsy hav
ing, an she said, » look et the place te
les# she died. She is exceedingly smart, 
bee a good memory and bids fair to add a 
lew увага more to her already advanced 
age. She had not been in Bathurst for 
âfteen years, althoogh she lives but three 
■Bee distant.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.And the monarch of ventriloquial artists, 
EDMONDS introducing 12 distinctly different 
voices and 8 mechanical figures.

COSTLY AND BEAUTIFUL 
PRESENTS

given away at each per ormance.
RESERVED SEATS, 36c 

CHILDREN, 16c.

SPIRAL SPRING TRUSSES,B: 100100 Excursion, Pic-nic
DANCING-PARTY

m ALL SIZES IN STOCK.

This Truss is Guaranteed
perfectly and give satisfaction or money 

refunded.
I have been appointed agent for these goods

presents numerous and ADMISSION, 25cШ Wedding Presents.g
Just received atSi. Luke’s Picnic:—A very large pio- 

nio and excursion party went from Chat
ham by the Canada Eastern Bailway to 
Doaktown yesterday morning, under the 
auspices of St, Luke’s Methodist Church. 
The day was t very fine one and we have 
no doubt the occasion was fully enjoyed 
by all who want

Ruptured PersonsThe (tool Work Will do On-
B. FAIREY’SPublic sentiment here and throughout 

the State shows an overwhelming senti
ment in favor of the ratification of the 
the new charter of the Louisiana State 
State Lottery Company, which will be 
submitted to the people of the State at 
an election in 1892. The present charter 
does not expire until 1895. However, 
long before that time the State of Louisi
ana will have made provisions to extend 
its contract with the Lottery Company 
until the year 1919. Of coarse there is no 
excitement about this matter, because it 
is regarded as a forgone conclusion. The 
Louisiana State Lottery Company has 
very generously made preparations to in
crease its contributions to the charities 
and public works in the State and these 
will go into fall effect in 1895, when the 
present charter expiree to give way to a 
second charter expiring in the year 1919. 
—New Orleans (La.) City Item, August 6.

ЕГ.Г are asked to try them. Can be sent by mail.

Also in Stock—All kinds of 
Supporters, Belts and Trusses.FURNITURE ROOMS, AT-

; The Medical Hall,
BRONZE WOOD I J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

Some beautiful Fancy Chairs in Fancy BAY DU VIN.The Press:—A large number of journ
alists and others connected with the pram 
ef the Maritime Provinces, have been en. 

ng aa excursion to Prince Edward 
nd. Their outing has been a pleasant 
and their association together under 

such favorable circnmstanoes for social in-

Chatham, 1st August, 1890.

with Silk Plush cushions, WOOD-GOODS. There will be a Grand Excursion, Pic-nic and Dancing-Party, ns 
a closing celebration of the summer, and opening 

of the fall season, at
Very Handsome Designs & Colorings.

----- ALSO-----

Fancy Model Rockers

Now the 0- p. a.
WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVEtereonree will have a beneficial effect The Canadian Pacific Railway formally 

assumed control of the New Brunswick 
Railway on Monday last. There is still 
some difficulty in connection with the 
Fredericton Branch Railway, some of the 
enterprising gentlemen connected there
with not being yet satisfactorily arranged 
with. It is probable, however, that this 
road will also soon be included in what 
is now known as *4he New Brunswick 
rlivison of the Canadian Pacific Railway.” 
The following notices on the subject have 
been issued :—

The New Bruns wick R. R. Co., 
Montreal, 23rd Aug., 1890.

The New Brunswick Railway having 
been leased to the Canadian Pacific Rail
way company, its control and manage
ment is hereby surrendered to that com- 
pany.

The Fredericton branch is not includ
ed in the lease, but will, until farther 
notice, be worked for the account of the 
New Brunswick Railway company under 
the charge of Mr. H. P. Timmerman, 
general superintendant »

By authority of the Board of Directors, 
Robert Mhigher, president.

Twt Canadian P. R. Company. ) 
j ' Montreal. 23rd Aug., 1890. j 
The yew Brunswick Railway having 

been leveed by this company, it will, from 
the end ot the present month, be worked 
as the New Brunswick Division of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway under the 
superintendence of Mr. H. P. Timmer
man, General Superintendent.

W. C. VanHornk,
President.

•pon the fraternity generally. FOR SALE/
I іFob the Uhivirsity:—Principal Cox 

of the Newcastle High School is to be 
congratulated on the fact that four of his 
pupils—and perhaps five—will matricu
late at the New Brunswick University 
thi. year. The prospecte are that the 
University will open in October with the 
largest number of students ever enrolled 
for one term since it was founded.

Abdul Aziz, who wee here ndt long 
ego with the Indien ontingent of the 
Salvation Army, has left the Army end 
re-joined the Baptist church. He will be 
engaged end supported by the Baptist 
congregation of Moncton as a missionary 
to the Telugn country ia India. He took 
part in the services in the Moncton Bap
tist church last Sunday morning and 
spoke of miaakm work in India.

: 1
' - Laths,

Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
imens ioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TH0S. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

m:ІГ

Covered in
BAY DU VIN, ON4 VELVET, CARPET AND FANCY PLUSH.

THURSDAY, SEPT’R. IIth.Any of these chairs would 
make a very acceptable and use
ful present.

Mothers I
Caatoria ie recommended by physicians 

for children teething. It is » purely 
vegetable preparation, its ingredients are 
published around each bottle. It is plea
sant to the taste and absolutely harmless. 
It relieves constipation, regulates the 
bowels, quiets pain, cures diarrhoea and 
wind colic, allays feverishness, destroys 
worms, and prevents convulsions, soothe, 
the child and gives it refreshing sleep. 
Castoria is the children’s panacea—the 
mother’s friend, 35 doses, 35 cents.

і B. FAIREY, NEWCASTLE.
Executors Notice.

4
Excursionists will leave Chatham by the “Miramichi” at 9 a. m., 

and have the option of returning at the regular hour in 
the afternoon, or by the same boat late in the evening.

§§

V All persons having any just ^claims^aguinst
baker, deceased, aitf requested to present the 
same duly attested within one month from date 
to the undersigned executor, and all persons iu- 

the said estate are requested to] make 
payment to him.

DONALD MACLACHLAN.
Executor.

The boat fare for the all-day ex
cursion will be 50 cents. -J-— debted to 

ImmediateOut of its Course:—A few days ego 
» carrier pigeon, carrying attached to its 
neck a note, alighted on the bam of Fab
ien Landry. Grand Anse, Gloucester Co. 
and allowed iteclf to be captured. The 
note was dated the 16kh inst., and was 
written from Kamonraska, Que., by a 

n named Haryey. % The bird was to 
have gone to Quebec but evidently had 
been blown ont of its coarse.

Mr. Alex. McDonald, formerly of 
Newcastle, and now of Portland, Maine, 
is visiting hie native town, whieh has no 
reason to he ashamed of him, either at 
home or abroad, and a ridiculous refer- 

to him in yesterday’s Advocate 
while it may annoy both his friends and 
himself, is only a fresh manifestation of 
the unfortunate inclination of that paper 
to displaÿ the peculiar taste with which 
it is conducted.

;
Chatham, N. B. Aug. 25th 1890.MAKEIED- ♦

NOTICE OF SALE. A SECOND EXCURSION TRIP,-On the 2nd inst., at 8. Mary’s Chapel, Chatham, 
N. B., by the Rev. Canon Forsyth. Mr. Frederick 
Edward Neale, of Liverpool, England to Sarah 
Mignowitz, third daughter of the flate George A. 
Blair.__________________________________

* CONSUMPf^'

The undersigned has been instructed to sell 
at auction the property lately owned and occupi
ed by Mrs. Mary Caulfield, eituaied near the 

itham Railway Station on the Richibucto 
Road. The property will be offered for sale on 
the nineteenth day of September inst, at twelve 
o’clock, noon, iu front of the Poet Office, in 
Chatham— subject to a Mortgage for five h 
dred dollars, free of other incumbrances.

WARREN C. WINSLOW, 
Barrister, Chatham.

at 75 cents per couple, will be made, leaving Chatham at 7 p. m. 
and reaching Taylor’s at 8.45. Returning the “Miramichi" 

will leave Taylor’s at 11.30 conveying Excursionists 
back to Chatham.

p§3 DIED.
At Black Ri ver, Sept. 3rd, after a short illness, 

which he bore with patience and resignation to 
the divine will. Peter McDongall, aged 80 yea-a. 
He leaves a large family to mourn their loss.

At Nap an, August 19 th, Eliza Mahle, infant 
daugher of Richard and Margaret J Coltart, aged 
9 months and 11 days.

The little crib is empty 
The little clothes hud by.

A mother’s hope, a father’s joy 
In death's cold arms doth lie.

pilgrim to thy home 
Ou yonder blissful shore,

We miss the here,, out soon will come. 
Where thon hast gone before.

Tho Oat Crop,

Mr. A. McEachran’s OrchestraMr. Lugrin, Secretary for Agriculture, 
haa issued a report on the oat crop of the 
province, aa follows:—

From eighty-five reports I gather the 
following information relative to the oat 
crop.

There haa been a marked improve
ment in the condition of the crop di 
August, with a prospect of still further 
improvement, but the condition over the 
whole Province ia not up to average. As 
Burning 100 to represent prime condition, 
the reports give the following percentages 
of condition for the several Counties 
during the week ending August 23* 
Albert, 67.2 
Carleton, 82.2 
Charlotte, 71.
Gloucester, 72.
Kent, 53.
Kings'e, 93.3.
Madawaaka, 80.
Northumbeland, 62.5.

A calculation based upon these per
centages and the respective Oat product 
of the several Counties makes the percen
tage of condition for the Province as a 
whole, 76-2.

The report on the acreage in crop pub
lished in July showed a substantial re
daction in the breadth sown to oats.

In this connection it may be interest
ing to stock raisers and others, to know 
that- the condition of the Corn and Oat 
crops in the United States is exception
ally low. This would appear to indicate 
a large redaction in the Corn available 
for export from that country, 
it probable that feed of 
command a good price this winter.

The ost crop is also light in Ontario.
Chas. H. Lugrin, 

Secretary for Agriculture.

BRICKS! will furnish music and there will be dancin 
evening in the large hall adjoining the hote 

per dance will be charged.

g during the day and 
si. A fee of 3 centsGo little

MIRAMICHI It haa permanently 
of cases pronounced by doctors hope- 
leas. If you have premonitory symp
toms, inch as Cough, Difficulty of 
Breathing, Ac., don’t delay, but use 
PISO’S CURE FOR CONSUMPTION 
Immediately. By Druggists. 25 cents.

cured THOUSANDS l

STEAM BRICK WORKS.Struck a Reef •—The freight steamer 
William, of Charlottetown, from Sydney 
to Miramichi, N. B., with coal, put into 
Bay Verte-nn Thursday for shelter during 
the storm and as she was coming out next 
morning she struck on Cape Tormentine 
reef and sprang aleak. She was headed 

Point du Chene where she reached 
afternoon, and was beached to 

rent her from sinking. S6e will- have 
to discharge her cargo to repair.

Sr. Mart's and St. Paul’s Picnic. S. 
Mary’s and S. Paul’s Sunday Schools will 
<D. V.) hold a Picnic on Beanbear’s 
bland on Tuesday, next, the 9th inst. 
A steamer wffi leave Chatham at 9 a. m. 
aad 2 p.m., calling at Morrison's Wharf. 

=- Tickets for adults, one fare, 25cte. 
Children free.

It ia hoped that a pleasant day will be 
spent at the old favourite resort, by both 
admits and juveniles. .

Port of Ohatiua. Dinner at 35 cts, Tea at 30 cts.: The Sabscriters wish to call attention to the
ABRIVED.
From Sea. BRICKS MANUFACTURE;

and Refreshments will be served at the Hotel.Aug. 28 -Bk Dinning Louise, 
way, bal, Mairhead <6 Co.

28—8ch Georgia, 333, Loogmure, Perth Amboy, 
via Charlottetown hard coal, Gillespie A Sadler, 

30—Bk Sheffield, 620, Morch, Balfaet, bal, J. B.

461, Hals, Gal-

LONDON HOUSE.by them, which are of large size, 18 to 
foot, and perfect In shape and hardness 

All orders attended to promptly.
Bricks delivered f. o. b. cars or at wharf, or can 

be got at the stores of Mr. W;8. toggle, Chatham 
and Mr.iWm. Masson, Newcastle.

the solidQueen’s, 67. 
Reetigouche, 75. 
St. John, 77.5 
Snnbnry, 74. 
Victoria, 90. 
Westmorland, 75. 
York, 86.

Snowball
Sept. 1—Bk St. Petersburg, 768, BJoness, Liver - 

pool, bal, N. B. Trading Co.
ARBIVKD.

Coastwise.
Aug. 27 -Sch Haley Ann, 55, McLean. Traoad ie, 
ale, N. B. Trading Co.

B., 60, McLean, Tracodie, deals,

îeral Middleton, 67, Godin, fishing, 
8. Loggie.

No effort will be made to make this the most enjoyable excursion 
« and picnic party of the season.A Peer Showing.

The London Timber Trades Journal is 
very outspoken in its references to the 
showing made for the past year by the 
well known firm of Bryant, Powis and 
Bryant of London and Liverpool, 
says:—

The balance-sheet of this company for 
the year ending March 31st, 1890, which 
has been published this week, is one of 
the moat painfully unsatisfactory docu
ments of the kind which have ever come 
under our notice, and; although the long 
delay in issuing it had to some extent 
prepared the trade for an unfavourable re
port, we feel sure that hardly any one 
could have anticipated such a tale of 
disaster and mismanagement.

The Canadian loss is divided into two 
items, £15,363 being the amount of bad 
debts made in connection with Davies & 
Murphy, and £13,000 the estimated de
ficiency on securities in Canada ; but how 
this latter arises, whether in connection 
with advances to Smith, Wade & Co., 
or anybody else, not a single word of 
explanation is afforded.

The third and last item of lose is on the 
depreciation of stock since March 31st, 
which is estimated at £7,000, or about 6І 
per cent, on the entire stock. We are, 
of course, in the absence of any statement 
as to how the stock is taken—whether at 
cost or market price—unable to criticise^ 
this estimate ot depreciation, and we can* 
only observe that in this respect the com
pany appears to be better off th 
of its neighbors.

The lose which is the result of the 
year’s business, may therefore be sumar- 
ised as follows
Loss on ordinary trading............. £ 6,886
Bad debts—Davies & Murphy ... 15,363
Estimated deficiency in securities 13,000 
Depreciation in stock

Flour ! Flour ! Flour !H. S. FLETTG.
Alwayejin slock, the following reliable bra nd

“Grown of Gold”,
“Goldie’s Sun”, 

Stockwell, 
Phoenix

Anthracite Coal,deale,
26—Sch Amy B.,

N. B. Trading Co.
28—Sch General Middleton, 67, Godin, fishing, 

mackerel, W. 8. Loggie.
28—ach Mary Jrne, 66, Gerard, PIctou, W. 8.

^2p _'ch Lome, 18, Sonier, Pokemoucbe, ebooks, 
W. 8. Loggie.

SO—Sch Duke

it The Subscribers * offer their Customers in Chat
ham and Newcastle 400 tons Anthracite Coal in 
assorted sizes and of the best quality at the low
est possible rates from Vessels.

Orders Solicited and Promptly attended to.
GILLESPIE & SADLER,

Де, 65, McLean, 
Tracadie, deals. N. B. Trading Co. л

Sept 1—Sch Autumn Belle, 76, McLean, 
Tracadie, deals, N. B. Trading Co.

City Point, 48, Sutherland, New 
London, bal. Master.

2 -Sch Jessie Newell, 63, J. Bernard, Summer- 
side. bal, Master.

3- -Sch Clara J. Wilbur, 204, Hailey, Piutou, coal, 
M. C. Pulp Co.

of Newcast

CORNMEAU
OATMEAL,

PORK & BEEF.

Chatham, July 15, 1890.
8-7.

2—Sch

NEW GOODS. IN STOCK !A good assortment of Taas direct from the 
London market. Retail from 20c. to 50c., whole
sale at bottom prices. ■>

and to make 
all kinds will

CLBARZD.

Not Unusual :—The Si. John Gazette 
baa the following paragraph

A curious incident is told by Capt. 
Kennedy of the schooner Cricket, which 
happened oil the last trip of that vessel to 

sea was shipped and 
two large herring were

dJust arrived and on Sale at
FLANAGAN’S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
Aeady Made, Clothing,
Gento Furnishings,
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of
GROCERIts & PROVISIONS.

Aug 28- Bk Medelped, 333, Hanaaon, London, 
deals, N. P. Trading Co.

29—Bk Razetto Padre, 442, Bozzo, Nice, deals, R- HOCKEN
J. B. Suowball.
^Sept^2--Bk Ivan, 609, Roei^Pen&rth, dea’s, Geo NEWDepartment of Agriculture, 

25th August, 1890.
oTthedeck.

CLIARZD.

Coastwise.
27—Sch Haley Ann, 55, McLean, Tracadie, 
B. Trading Co.

27—Sch Amy B., 60, McLean, Tracadie, bal, N. 
B. Trading Co.

28 -Sch Dating, 39, Cousine, Mimingaah, lime, 
Master.

29— tich Wild Brier, 79, Wolfe, Bathurst, coal. 
Gillespie A Sadler.

Sch Lome, 18, Sonier, Shippegan, 
carge, W. 8. Loggie.
T ÏTtï* tiwall0Wl "3> В®*1*, Sheet Harbor, laths,

30— Sch Mary Jane, 55, Gerard, Tiguish, general 
cargo, Mes ter.

30—Sch Kohinoor, 77, McDonald, Pictou, gen’l

shortly, 
found

Oar freeh-water friends of the Gazette 
will, probably, be surprised to learn that 
fishes sometimes fly on board of vessels in 
tile Golf stream and that even salmon 
have, frequently, jumped from the Mira
michi river and alighted on rafts and been 
captured in that way.

ANNOUNCEMENT.№ ALittell’s Living Age :—The numbers 
of The Living Age for August 23d and 
30th contain The Origin of Alphabets, 
Edinburgh ; Western China : its Products 
and Trade, Quarterly ; The Shetland Isles 
in the Birde’-nesting Season, Contem
porary; A Voice from a Harem, Nine
teenth Century ; The Cession of Heligo
land, Scottish ; Comedy in Fiction, “In 
Sickness and in Health,” and The Bam
boo, Blackwood ; Christmas-tide at Tan
gier, and Watteau : his Life and Work, 
Temple Bar; Chapters from some Un
written Memoirs, Macmillan ; Rural 
Reminiscences, and The Sea and Seaside, 
Cornhill; A Manual for Interior Souls, 
and The “Smart” Way of Shaking Hands, 
Spectator; Tarantulas, Saturday Review ; 
The Oxford Summer Meeting, Speaker; 
Hyacinth Culture in Holland, Chambers’; 
with instalments of *'Marcia” and “An 
Attractive Young Person,” and poetry.

For fifty-two numbers of sixty-four 
large psges each (or more than 3,300 pages 
a year) the subscription price ($8) is low; 
while for $10.50 the publishers offer to 
•end any one of the American $4.00 
monthlies or weeklies with The Living 
Age for a year, both postpaid. Littell & 
Co., Boston, are the publishers.

Binders, 
Reapers, 

Щ Threshers, 
Ш Hay Forks, 
Ц Hay Cutters, 

Wood Cutters.

-
TO THE PUBLIC : A very few fine Carri

ages, the last of ten Car 
loads received by us dur
ing the past four months 
from the Gananoque Car
riage Co.

>We have Just received a large variety of Fancy 
Goods and Millinery in the following line»:—

200 pieces of Ribbons ia about 76 different 
shades in Plain and Striped.

20 pieces Silks and Satins in 15 different shades 
in Plain and Striped.

A nice assortment of Hamburg» or Swiss Em
broideries, Edgings. Insertions, Flounelnga and 
All-Over, Also, Spanish, Chantiy, New Eiffel, 
Valley, Colored tillk, Vandyke, Trou Trou and 
Point Lace. Ladles Muslin Embroidered dresses, 
Collars and Cuffs.

BA- general

ВЯГ1 intend to sell Cheap for Cash.
A NmrP&BS 

leg tWSun
an many:—The Globe, which is 

to oppose the local gov- 
-eminent ia the interest of the liberal 
—-- «ays:—"The San haa lately pnt into 
ita press-room a large double-cylinder 
Soe preas, with folding and pasting at
tachments. This haa been rendered 
■ nuirnsry by the increasing sales of the 
4aily paper, and by the need of having 
ita Saturday and weekly editions, which 
*» in quarto form, cut for the eon- 
venieoee of readers. The new preas is 
a very fine one, ia a valuable addition to 
the working machinery of the paper, end 
it evidence of increasing prosperity.”

iPxMOKÀL Hon. Attorney-General
Hlur was in Bath a rat yesterday.;

Hod. Surveyor-general Tweed» haa re
tained home from quite in extended 
efaitio York. Carleton, Victoria and 

f- Madawaaka.
Professor Harrison of the New Brnni- 

, wiek University, is visiting Miramichi, 
t ' aooompanied by Mrs. Harrison, and their 
F, mauy friend» here are glad to see them.
FL . McCollum who haa been suffer, the west coast oi Greenland than took

Mg with lock-jaw for the peat two weeks place under the Dutch more than two 
tinnes in n very precarious condition. | centuries ago. Large fishing fleets of 

V- - Mr, Geo. P. Seule has been danger- email vessels then regularly visited every 
aody ill for nearly a we*, suffering from part of Davis Strait. Henceforth a single 
-, attack of ihflanwMffn of the bowels, estai is to sail from St. John, N. B., to

ROGER FLANAGAN.cargo, Master. ----- ALSO------ïewcaetle. 75, McLean,
N. B. Trading Co. 

ldietoo, 67. Godin, Richi- 
buct >, general cargo, W. S, Loggie,

75’ “ ^ MINNIE M. MORRISON2-Hch City Point, 49, Sutherland, New London, "■ ' " niaiuiivvn^

ш’ uds’ № соргат^^а^о1^

30 -Sch Duke of Ne 
Tracadie, general cargo,

30—tich General Miild i SUNSHADES.- Three two seated Sur
rey, Park Phaeton and 
Jump Seat Carriages of 
exceedingly 
designs.

All the latest Novelties 
dozens of Handles to select

^ in Sunshades and IWATER 
В PAINT.. 7,030 handsomeDRESS GOODS.£42,249

In the preparation of these accounts the 
directors had therefore to face the un
pleasant task of providing for 
the year of £42,249, without, if possible, 
infringing on the capital. To do this 
they had ta invoke the assistance of their 
generous and wealthy chairman, who, 
with the consent af the executors of his 
late brother, munificently reduced the 
liabilities of the company by cancelliog 
Shares and loans to the extent of £25,000, 
l^ereby immensely adding to his already 
grialefeputation as a philanthropist, if not 
as a financier. This sum, with the ab
sorption at one fell swoop of the reserve 
fund of £12.500, and a small balance 
from last year’s account, reduced the loss 
to £5,488, which with characteristic 
'aguenees is carried forward to “next ac
count.” What the “next account” will 
be, or how, or by whom it will be pre
pared it would be rash ta fortell, but we 
may, perhaps, be pardoned for expressing 
a hope that, for the credit of the timber 
trade, it will fall to the lot of those 
capable of carrying on the trading 
out placing the company in th 
category as many very excellent institu-

/Pott of Newcastle DRAWING FROM NATURE 
MODEL AND CAST.

PERSPECTIVE & SHADE COM
POSITION, ETC.

Ami takes orders In toy of the above work 
also PORTRAITS In Crayon, Charcoal and Paint 
ihg—all

Studio—Benson Block, Chatham, N. В 
February 5th

>me very fine shades 
nice assortment of Bla

in the above 
ck and Silver

We have ■
line, also, a-----—
Striped Cashmeres. As these are the last 

vehicles we intend to
ARRIVED. 

From Sea.
STRAW GOODS.Aug. 30—Bk Faniafleuger, 649, Mortensen, Nor

way, bal., T. Lynch.
Sept 1—Bk Agra, 818, Kandeen, London, bal, 

T. Lynch.
m—bring down this season, parties who think of buy- 

irig are invited to call early.

Repairs fot everything we sell, kept in stock 
s=j= procured at short notice.

Hats and Bonnets trimmed and un trimmed in 
the latest New York Styles, Travis ton, Monte 

, Metropolis, Bella, St. Carlo, Biola, Thurs
ton, Pauline, Seneca, Ethel, Kily, Oriano, Lark, 
Eaetlake, Bell Port, Aahland, Winthrop, Tara- 
con, Carina, Mclnotte, Monterey, A mayo, Luctue, 
Petite, Feckler, Louise. Nellie Bly, Modiate, 
Rosaline, Doris, Elsa, Lillian, Toilet, Laurel, 
Trixie, Versailles, lanthe and Wavelet.

F. CASSIDY,

ARRIVED.

Coastwise.
Aug. 23—Schr Maggie Jane, 35, Stewart, Char

lottetown, bal., Master.
25—Scbr Samuel Uber, 66, Wade, Charlotte

town. bal., £, Sinclair.
•2A—Schr Cappella, 30, Bell, Charlottetown, bal, 

Master. F. 0. PETTERSON, JOHNSTON & CO.
_____ On the Public Wharf, Newcastle; also at N 

— and Woodstock, N. B., and New Carlisle, P. Q.
ЦCLEARS

Aug 27—Bk Fratelli Lairan, 616, Schlappacasse, 
Port Vendria, lumber, W, M. McKay.

28-Bk City of Adelaide, 718, McMurtr, Bel'est, 
lumber, G. Burchill A tions.

30—Bk Stella, 397, Hagiman, Larne, lumber, 
D. A J. Ritchie.

30—oleese, 453, Olcese, Cardiff,
Hutchison.

Sept 1—Bk Countess of Dufferin, 
Londonderry, lumber, E. Hutchison.

CLEARED.

Coastwise.
Aug. 29-Schi Mary Jane,

Traçadle, flour, w, Ferguson,

WATER STREET CHATHAM
Merchant Tailor

(Next door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Eeq.)

CHATHAM - - N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

Suits or single Garments.
inspection of which is reepectfully|invitcd.

F. 0. PETTERSON

For Sale or To Let.Trade Between St- John aad Green- 
lend-

There ie much less communication with The two storey dwelling and premises on St.
. ohn Street, Chatham, at present occupied by 
Mr. Geo, A Cutter. The pioperty includes—
besides the dwelling—a good barn, a garden, yard _______
and other accomodations necessary to a first class i. , 
residence Possession to be given 1st September. ■ ■■
Apply to

lumber, E. 

540, Doble,

with- D. G. SMITH, Chatham, or 
Mis, SABAH DB8M0ND, NewçMtie.13, McLaughlao,

*7*31
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a united family—we are, vreare, «e 
vulgar refrain he had picked 

up at one of the burlesque theatre, he 
Was only too fond of frequenting.

But Priscilla came to him, and held 
out her hand quite grateful and hum
bly. ‘Thank you, Dick/ she said, 
‘yon are kind, at all events. And I’m 
sorry you couldn't have your horse
shoe pin.’

‘Oh, hang the horseshoe pin!’ ex
claimed Dick ; and poor Priscilla was so 
thoroughly cast down that she quite 
forgot to reprove him.

She was not sent home that night, 
after all, for Dick protested against it 
in such strong terms that even Aunt 
Margarine saw that she must give 
way; but early on the following 
morning Priscilla quitted her aunt’s 
house, leaving her belongings to be 
sent on after her.

She had not far to walk, and it so 
happened that her way led through the 
identical lane in which she had met the 
fairy. Wonderful to relate, there on 
the very same bench and in precisely 
the same attitude, sat the old lady, 
peering out from under her poke-bon
net, and resting her knotty old hands 
on her crutch-handled stick.

Priscilla walked past with her head 
in the air pretending not to notice her, 
for she considered that the fairy had 
played her a most malicious and ill- 
natured trick.

‘Hey-day Г said the old lady (it is only 
fairies who can permit themselves such 
old-fashioned expressions nowadays), 
‘hey-day; why here’s my good little girl 
again! Ien,t she going to speak to me’’

‘No, she’s not!’ said Priscilla; but she 
found herself compelled to stop, notwith
standing.

‘Why, what’e all this about! You’re 
not going to sulk with me, my dear, are 
youf

•I think you’re a very cruel, bad, un
kind old woman for deceiving me like 
this!’

Continued from lit Page.
Yon do interrupt a fellow so. I forget 
wham X was now—oh, the manager, 
ah, yea. Well, the manager said, ‘We 
shall be very happy to have the stones 
made up in any design you may select’ 
—jewellery, by the way, seems to exer
cise a most redoing influence upon the 
manhers—this man had the deportment 
of a duke—‘you may select,’ he said ; 
•but, of course, I need not tell you 
that none of these stones are genuine.

•Not genuine !’ cried Margarine ex
citedly. They must be—he was lying!’

'West Hod jewellers never lie,’ said 
Dick ; ‘bat, naturally, when he said 
that, I told him I should like to have 
some proof of his assertion. ‘Will you 
take the risk of testing V said he. ‘Test 
away, my dear man !’ said I. So he 
brought a little wheel near the emerald 
—whizs I and away went the emerald. 
Then Ye let a drop of something fall on 
the ruby— and it Assied up for all the 
world like pink champagne. ‘Go on, 
don’t mind me І* I told him ; to he 
touched the diamond with an electric 
wire—phit 1 and there was only some
thing that looked like the ash of a 
shocking bad cigar; then the pearls— 
and they popped like so many air- 
balloons. ‘Are yon satisfied 1’ he ask
ed. ‘Oh, perfectly,’ said I; ‘you 
need’t trouble about the horseshoe pin 
now. Good-evening;’ and so I came 
away, after thanking him for his very 
amusing scientific experiments.’

‘And do you believe that the jewels 
are all shams, Dick; do you really 1’

‘I think it so probable, that nothing 
on earth will Induce me to offer a 
single one for sale. I should never 
hear the last of it at the bank. No, 
mater. Dear little Priscilla's sparkling 
conversation may be unspeakably 
precious from a moral point of view, 
but it has no commercial value—those 
jewels are bogus, shams, every atone of 
them!’

Now, all this time our heroine had 
been sitting unperceived in a corner 
behind a window-curtain, reading 
The Wide, Wide World,’ a work which 
she was never weary of perusing. Some 
children would have come forward 
earlier; but Priscilla was never a for
ward child, and she remained as quiet 
as a little mouse up to the moment 
when she could control her feelings no 
longer.

‘It isn’t true!’ she cried passionatelyf 
bursting out of her retreat and con
fronting her cousin, ‘It’s cruel and un
kind to say my jewels are shams—they 
are real—they are, they are/'

‘Hullo, Prissie!’ said her abandoned 
cousin, ‘so you combine jewel-dropping 
with eavesdropping, ehl’

‘How dare yon!’ cried Aunt Mar
garine, almost beside herself, ‘you 
odious little prying minx, setting up to 
teach your elders and your betters, 
with your cut-end-dried priggish max
ims! When I think how I have petted 
and indulged you all this time, and 
borne with the abominable litter you 
left in every room you entered—and 
now to find you are only a little con
ceited, hypocritical imposter—oh, why 
haven’t I words to express my con- 
temp,for such conduct! why am I dumb 
at such a moment as this!’

‘Gome, mother,’ said her son sooth
ingly, ‘that's not each a bad beginning 
—I should call it fairly fluent and ex
pressive, myself.’

‘Be quiet, Dick. I’m speaking to 
this wicked child, who has obtained our 
love and sympathy and attention on 
false pretences, for which she ought to 
be put in prison—yes, in prison—for 
such a heartless trick on relations who 
can ill afford to be so cruelly disap
pointed!’

‘But, aunt!’ expostulated poor Pris- 
, cilia, ‘you always said you only kept 

the jewels as souvenirs, and that it did 
yon so much good to hear me talk.’

•Don’t argue with me, miss! If I 
had known the stones were wretched, 
tawdry imitations, do you imagine for 
an instant——’

‘Now, mother,’ said Dick, ‘be fair; 
they were uncommonly good imitations, 
you must admit that!’

‘Indeed, indeed, I thought they 
were real—the fairy never told me!’

‘After all,' said Dick, ‘it’s not Pris
cilla’s fault. She can’t help it if the 
stones aren’t real, and she made up for 
quality by quantity, anyhow—didn't 
you, PrissieT

‘Hold your tongue, Richard—she 
could help it—she knew it all the 
time; and she’s a hateful, aanctimoni- 
inoua, little stuck-up viper, and so I 
tell her to her face!’

Priscilla could scarcely believe that 
kind, indulgent, smooth-spoken Aunt 
Margarine oould be addressing such 
words to her—it frightened her so 
much that she did not dare to answer, 
and just then Cathie and Belle came 
into the room.

‘Oh, mother/ they began penitent
ly, ‘we’re so sorry—but we couldn’t 
find dear little Prissie anywhere, so we 
haven’t picked up anything the whole 
afternoon.’

‘Ah, my poor darlings, you shall 
never be your eomin's slaves any more 
—don’t go near her, she’s a naughty, 
deceitful wretch; her jewels are false, 
my sweet loves, false! She has imposed 
upon us all—she does not deserve to 
associate with you l*

‘I always said Prissie’s jewels looked 
like the things you get on crackers,’ 
said Belle, tossing her head.

‘Now we shall have a little rest, I 
hope,’ chimed in Cathie.

‘I shall send her home to her parents 
this very night!’ declared Aunt Mar
garine, 'she shall not stay here to per
vert our happy household with her 
miserable дее/ґдаия!’

Here Priscilla found her tongue: 
‘Do you think I want to stay?1 she said 
prondly. ‘I see now that you only 
wanted to have me here because— 
because of the horrid jewels; and I 
never knew:they were false; and I let 
you have them all, every one, you 
know I did; and I wanted you to mind 
what I said, and not trouble about 
picking them up—but you would do it! 
And now you all turn round upon me 
like this. What have 1 done to be 
treated so—what have I done?’

‘Bravo, Prissier cried Dick! ‘Moth
er, if you ask me, I think it serves us 
all jelly well right; and it’s a down
right shame to ballyrag poor Prissie 
in this way!’

*1 don’t ask you,’ retorted his mother 
sharply, *so you will kindly keep your 
opinions to yourself.’

Tra-la-lal’ sang rude Dick, ‘we are

GENERAL BUSINESS. êftimt flu-sinwjs. GENERAL BUSINESS.6tnml business.йгеГ
s*. зш

J
і
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_ ~ ........................ I The two Storey dwelling and p-emis>s on St.

The Subscriber offers f ir sale the following pro^ John Street, Chatham, at present oceupie 1 by 
perty, situate in the Town of Chatham, mtm.-ly:— Mr. Geo. A Cutter. The piopcrty includM— 

The projierty known a* the Temperance Hall besides the dwellirnr—a good Ьлпі, a garden, yard
Field, formerly owned by the lute II m. William ami otlief accomodaiiuns nece-sary to a llrst class '
Muirhead. containing about twelve acres. residence Possession to be given let September.

The dwelling house situât* ou Foundry Lane - . , .
the ешеиу і D. O. SMITH, Ch.-ham, or !

side of the Miramichi Foundry, property extend- Mrs. SARAH DESMOND, Newcastle
iug to the westerly Fhle of Alex. Fraser’s land.

FALL IMPORTATIONS.
*7-31

The property situated on the south side of 
Water Street, opposite the. Muiriiead Mill, and 
known as part of the Сиплої Mill property.

If not soid at Frivole tide before the 1st . - - л —, - - » tl.rANNOUNCEMENT.
For terms and further jarticulars, apply to 

L. J. TWEJCDIE.

-еттьь ож*-----NEW
for Infants and Children.

FALL DRY GOODS, „' "C*eteH»iaeo well adapted to children thsl I QeiterU cores Colic, Constipation, 
Irecommend It as superior to any prescription I Bofg Stomach,^D^rrtœa, Md.Cpromotee dl-

Ш 8». Oxford 8t, Brooklyn, N. Y. | WU^S°iajurioue moriicattoo.

The Ckhtaur Compact, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

TO THE PUBLIC :
e just received a large variety of Fancy 

and Millinery in the following lines: —
! 20') pieci’S ot Ribbons in about 75 different
I shades in Plain and Striped.

20 pieces Silks and Satins in 15 different shades 
in Plain and Striped.

A nice assoitment of Hamburg» or Swiss Em
broideries, Edgings, Insertions, Flouncing* and 
All-Over, Also, Spanish, Chantly, New Eiffel, 
Valley, Colored Silk, Vandyke, Trou Trou and 
Pu lit Lace. Ladies Muslin Embroidered dresses. 
Collais and Cuffs.

SHERIFF'S SALE. We l.av 
Goods

Б
Ш To be sold -1 Public Auction, on Monday, the 

15th day of Septemlier, next, in front of the 
Post Office in Chatham, between the hours of 
twelve noon and 6 o’clock, p. m.
All the right, title and interest which Molacby 

Dwyer, late of Chatham, in the County of North
umberland, bad at the time of his decease, in and 
to all those several pieces, parcel a or lots of land, 
lltuat 1 ing and being on the east side of the 
Chapel Road, (so-called) leading to Nivjtnn. in the 
Parish of Chatham and County of Northumber 
land, abbuted and bounded as follows, viz : West- I 
trly by the said- Chapel Road, so .therly by the 
Chatham Branch Railway Track, easterly by lands 
owned by Jabez B. Snowball, and northerly by 
lauds owned by the Right Rev. Bishop Rogers, 
containing ten acres more or less.

The same having been seized by me 
irtne of several executions issued 

nty Court aga 
he last Will and

:
Haberdashery, etc.Miramichi Foundry 

MACHINE WORKS

SUNSHADES.
All the latest Novelties in Sunshades and 

dozens of Handles to select from.A. 1ST I."' Carpets,DRESS GOODS. ?
under and 
out of the 
net Nora 
Testament

,We Lave s me very flue shades 
line, also, a nice assortment of Bl; 
Striped Cashmeres.

1 in the shove 
ack and Silverby virtue ofseve 

Northumberland 
Dwyer— Executrix ot the last 
of the said Malachy Dwyer, de

£ Cutlery,
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HATS,

CHATHAM, MIBAMICHI, TST .B.
STRAW GOODS.JOHN SHIRREFF.

Sheriff.
Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, 3rd June, A. D. I89qГ Hats and Bonnets trimmed and untrimmed in 

the latest New York Styles, Traviston, Monte 
Carlo, Metropolis, Bella, St. Carlo, Biola, Thurs
ton, Pauline, Seneca, Ethel, Paly, Ori&no, Lark, 
Eastlake, Bell Port, Ashland, Winthrop, Tara- 
con, Carina, Melnotte, Monterey, Amayo, Lucine, 
Petite, Feck 1er, Louise, Nellie Bly, Modiste, 
Rosaline, Doris, Elsa, Lillian, Toilet, Laurel, 
Trixie, Versailles, lanthe and Wavelet

Malleabl Iron,
Steam and Water Pipe A

Tees, Elbows, Reducers, щ 
Union and other Couplings, yj 

Globe and Check Valves, £==

STEAMSHIPS 

TUGS, YACHTS, 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES, Etc. 

Built and Repared,

HAT FOR SALE.eg
ІШЯЛЛ

good upland Hay—pressed—for 
or delivered on cars. Apply a 

rick Works Nelson.
‘Goodness me! Why, didn’t the jew 

come, after all!’
‘Yes—they came, only they were all 

horrid sfrtiticial ones—and it is a shame, 
it is/’ cried poor Prisilla from her burst
ing heart

‘Artificial, were they? that is really 
very odd! Can you account for that at 
all, now?’

‘Of coarse I can’t! You told me they 
would drop out whenever I said anything 
to improve people—and I was always 
saying them. Aunt had a bandbox in 
her room quite full of jewels.’

*Ah, you’ve been very industrious, evi
dently; it’s unfortunate your jewels should 
all have been artificial, most unfortunate,

I don’t know how to explain it, un
less’—and here the old lady looked up- 
queerly from under her white lashes— 
‘unless your goodness wee artificial too.’

‘How do you mean?’ asked Priscilla, 
feeling, strangely uncomfortable. ‘I’m 
sore fve never done anything the least 
bit naughty—how can my goodness pos
sibly be artificial f

‘Ah, that I can’t explain; bat I know 
this—that people who are really good are 
generally the last persons to snspect it, 
and the moment they become aware of it, 
and begin to think how good they are, 
and how bad everybody else is, why, 

other, their goodness 
bles away, and leaves only a sort of out
side shell behind it. And—I’m very old, 
and, of course, I may be mistaken—but I 
think (I only say I think, mind) that a 
little girl as young as you must have some 
faults hidden about her somewhere; and 
that, perhaps, onjthe whole she would be 
better employed in trying to find them 
out and cure them before she attempted 
to correct those of other people. And I’m 
sure it can’t be good for any child to be 
always seeing herself in a little picture, 
jnst as she likes to fancy other people see 
her. Very many pretty books are written 
about good little girls, and it is quite 
true that a child may exercise a great 
influence for good—more than they can 
ever tell, perhaps—but only just so long 
as they remain natural and unconscious; 
and not unwholesome little pragmatical 
prigessee, for then they make themselves 
and other people worse than they might 
have been. Bat, of course, my dear, 
you never made such a mistake as that!’

Priscilla turned very red, and began to 
scrape one of her feet against the other. 
She was thinking, and her thoughts were 
not at all pleasant

‘Oh, Fairy,’ she said at last, Tm afraid 
that’s just what I did do! I was always 
thinking how good I was, and putting 
everybody—papa, mamma, Alick, Betty, 
Aunt Margarine, Cathie, Belle and even 
poor Cousin Dick—right ! I have been a 
horrid little hateful prig, and that’s why 
all the jewels were rubbish. But, oh ! 
shall I have to go on talking sham dia
monds and things all the rest of my life ?’

‘That,’ said the fairy, ‘depends entirely 
on yourself. You have the remedy in 
yonr own hands, or rather lips.’

‘Ah, yon mean I needn’t talk at all ? 
But I mast—sometimes. I couldn’t bear 
to be dumb as long as I lived; and it 
would look so odd, too.’

•I never sai4 you were not to open 
your lips at all. But can’t you try to 
talk simply and naturally, not like little 
girls or boys in any story-books what
ever, not to ‘show off* or improve people, 
only as a girl would talk who remembers 
that, after all, her elders are quite as 
likely as she is to know what they ought 
or ought not to do and say?*

*I shall forget sometimes, I know I 
shall !’ said Priscilla disconsolately.

‘If you do, there will be something to 
remind you, you know. And by-and-by, 
perhaps, as you grow up, you may, quite 
by accident, say something sincere, and 
noble, and true, and then a jewel will fall 
which will really be of value.’

‘No !’ cried Priscilla, ‘no, please ! Oh, 
Fairy, let me off that ! If I must drop 
them, let them be false ones to punish me 
—not real I don’t want to be rewarded 
any more for being good—if I ever am 
really good !*

‘Come/ said the fairy, with a much 
pleasanter smile, *you are not a hopeless 
case, at all events. It shall be as you 
wish, then, and perhaps it will be the 
wisest arrangement for all parties. Now 
run away home, and see how little use 
you can make of yonr fairy gift. ’

Priscilla found her family still at break
fast. ‘Why,’ observed her father, raising 
his eyebrows as she entered the room, 
‘here’s onr little monitor (or is it moni- 
tress, eh, Priscilla ?) back again. Chil
dren, we shall all have to mind onr p’s 
and <^’s, and, indeed, our entire alphabet

‘I’m sure,’ said her mother, kissing her 
fondly, ‘Priscilla knows we’re all delight
ed to have her home.’

*Гт not/ said Alick, with all a boy’s 
engaging candor.

‘Nor am 1/ added Betty ; it’s been ever 
so much nicer at home while she’s been 
away.’

Priscilla burst into tears as she hid her 
face upon her mother’s protecting shoul-

Twenty tons of 
sale at Bern 
Mir am і Latest Styles.F. CASSIDY,O. A. * H. S. FLETT

General Iron and Bras's Founders,Mill and Steamboat Builders
Manufacturers of Steam Engines and Boiles, Gang and Rotary 

Saw Mills, Gang Bdgers, Shingle and Jiath Machines, and
Ногье and steam power.

WATER STREET CHATHAMClosing Out Sale !
COMMENCING-JULY 2ND. LONDON HOUSE.і . J. B. Snowball.*: •> 

’.T. Well-Boring Machines for
Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary saw Carriage a Specialty.
ESTIMATES. FURNISHED

Flour ! Flour ! Flour !
Always in stock, t he following reliable bra nd

“Crown of Gold",
“Goldie’s Sun”, 

Stockwell. 
Phoenix

The large and Complete^! Stock of
OORRESPONDENOE SOLICITED

GEO. MCK 
Mechanical Sujit.

|pf

JOB-PRINTINGGeneral HardwareWM. MUIRI1EAI>,
yrODrietOl-, —in the—

“ADVANCE"II ші/і Chatham.GOGGIN BUILDING,
Chatham, known for the last 25 years as the 
largest and best assorted ^Stock in the country,CHATHAM, m ;

. Sold at Great Sacrifice,
----- AS-----

All Must be Disposed of

CORN MEAL 
OATMEAL,

PORK & BEEF-

Building, 1 MIRAMICHI .S аилхлігак. isso.
O^ttMuFeM

GOING NORTH.

this Radi» 
xcepted) as

»y in connection 
follows :— Havingcompleted the removal of the Advance establishment 

to the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Cunard 
Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

:• this fall. This chanceand the business closed up
for A good assoit nient of Тіяз direct from the 

London market. Retail from 20c. to 60c.. whole
sale at bottom prices.

LOCAL TIMS TABLE.
Noll Express. N0.8 Aocoe’datiok

THROUGH TIME TABLE
EXPRESS. ACCOM'DATION, 

9.25 p. m, 12.00 p m 
11.20 p. m. 4.39 “ CHEAP GOODSLeave Chatham, 

Arrive Bathurst,
“ Camphelltoa,

Leave Chatham, 9.25 p. m. 12 00 p.m.
Arrive Chatham*June., 9.55 * 12.30 “
Leave “ “ 10.05 •• 2.05 “ R HOCKENsomehow or

BOOK AND JOB-PRINTING7.45 “
Arrive. Chatham, 10.35 2.35 “

■
may not occur again in a life-time. Call early.
eWhen all the stock is disposed of the building 

will be to let.

WP

* C0NsuMPT|0fl'

g-oixtg- south:.
in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the 
Province in a position to enter into competition with the city 
offices at the

THROUGH TIME TABLE.
EXPRESS ACCOM’DATIOX 

2.35 a m 12.00 m
2 40 m

“ 6.05 m
“ 11.30 m

Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which runs through 
to St. John, and Halifax and with the Express going North which lies over at Campbellton.

Close connections are made with all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter
colonial 

tWPuU

LOCAL TIME TABLE.
No. 2 Express. No.4 Accom’dation

12.00 p ф 
12.80 “ 
2.05 " 
2.35 “

Chatham, Leave, 2.86 am 
Chatham June n,Arrive, 3.00 *•

“ ** Leave, 3.10 *

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Moncton 

“ St John 
" Halifax

J. It. <ж<ш.5 00
8.30

Arrive, 8.40Chatham 11.60

Dominion. Centennial Exhibition: MIRAMICHI
MARBLE, FREESTOHE AND GRANITE 

WORK. 
J0I111H. Liiwlor & €0.,

PROPRIETORS.

E3
at St. John, where it received auitda таПК*гжіау* tdfrom^ ^ a%diJj'idays' and to #oiVhz

Halifax Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. ’ ** **** *Т°Ш
The abfïve Table is made up on I. C. Railway standard time, which is 75th meridian time. 
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, if signaled.

• All freight for transportation over this toad, if above Fourth (4th) Claes, will be taken delivery 
at the Umon Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other charge 

Special attention «riven to Sbipmcn of Fish

DAL AND DIPLOMA.
for “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing.” This 
is goçd evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-form», 
such as;—

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
(Deeds and Mobtgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks.
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms.

Etc.; Etc., Etc.
Send along /our orders.

V
■

>.
m - 3 A

cd V/asa d
mm* It has permanently cured thousands 

of cases pronounced by doctors hope
less. If you have premonitory symp
toms, such as Cough, Difficulty of 
Breathing, <fcc., don’t delay, but use 
PISO’S CURE for CONSUMPTION 
Immediately. By Druggists. 25 cents.

v 1
Bay Du Vin Miramichi River.

Malcolm Taylor, Proprietor.

a1Steamer 'lands passengers at Hotel four days per week.

fWOOD-GOODS.'ЧREGULAR RUMMER VISITÔRÔ—Accomodation] tor about twenty REGULAR 
SUMMER GUEST4, and by applying, with reasonable notice, best rooms can be secured for fixed 
dates or any length of

300 TRANSIENT QUESTS—Accommodation for any number of transient guest*, 
np 10 three hundred, at shortest notice.

GOOD BATHING HOUSES for dressing, similar to tnose at American beach resorts.
BOATING FACILITIES for 40 persons and for larger parties on reasonable notice.
TROUT & SALT WATER FISHING—Teams and guides .furnished. Ice supplied 

to fishing and other parties.
GOOD STABLING. Teams furnished for driving to any point desired.
DANCING À OTHER PARTIES furnished with refresements, music, etc.
A PUBLIC HALL 40 x 20 feet in connection with the House.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS—day and night.

Orders bv Telegraph promptly attended to-

§3 '•!
V* 6

WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE !
Monuments, Headstones, Tab

lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases, Etc,, etc.

FOR SALE
Laths,
Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading, z 
Matched Flooring, 
Matched Sheathing, 
imîfïî ioned Lumber, 
Sawn

D. Gk SMITH.CUT STONE of all descriptions furnished to lat.ham N 6.
CHATHAM N. B.

WARNING.
DANIEL PATTON,

WHOLESALE

WINE AND LIQUOR MERCHANT.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY (N. & W.)
SUMMER

rsons will be 
nd Irespissin* 

ng with, the loi o ’ 
Nelson, known as lot No. 6, 
River,—granted to the late

Notice is hereby given, that pe 
rosocuted according to law, if foun 

іроп, or in any way interferi 
and in the parish of 

Brook,

P
1 I

BlackLake 
Peter Gray Jr.

Mis. L. G. F. TRAER1800.Ш Chatham, July 9th, 1890.

TO RENT.n and after THURSDAY, JUNE 12^, until further notice, trains will run on the 
above Railway as follows:—0

CHATHAM TO FRBDBBI0T0IT. FREDERICTON TO CHATHAM.
EXPRESS, FREIGHT,

The well-known premises owned by the sub
scriber near Chatham Railway station, compris- 
inga comfortable dwelling and (shop, two barns, 
and five acres of land.

Possession given immediately. Apply to 
MRS. CAULFIELD,

ltartibog

EXPRESS.
5 25 ft“m
6 20 “
7 25 “
8 15 “
9 12 “ 

10 25 « 
10 30 “ 
10 35 “

Spruce Shingles.

TH0S. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

Fredericton
Gibson
Marysville
Cross Creek
Boiestown
Doaktowu
Blackville
Chatham
Chatham

Chatham

Blackville 
Doaktown 
Boiestown 
Cross Creek 
Marysville

Fredericton

N. B. The above Express Trains will run daily Sundays excepted. The Freight Train from 
Fredericton to Chatham will run cn Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays and tbat.from'Chatham to 
Fredericton on Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturdays.

The above trains will also stop when signalled at the following flag Stations:—Nelson, Derby 
Biding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, 3rey Rapi-ls, Upper Blackville, Bliss field, McNamee’s, Lud
low, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross Creek, Cross Creek, 
Covered Bridge, Zionville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manzer’s Siding, Penniac.

/^Z'XXTXTlTYVFTrtXrÇL are made at Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY 
V/V_f ІЛІ 11 HiVV I Ivil U for all points East and West, and at Fredericton with the 

О. P. RAILWAY for Montréal and all points in the upper provinces and with, the N. B. RAILWAY 
for St John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls, Edmunds ton 
and Presque Isle, and Uiion Line Steamers, and at Cross jCreek with Stage for Stanley.

3 00 6 001’..m ;Junction 3 05 6 10 “ 
6 40 "
8 15 “
9 45 “ 

10 45 “ 
12 20 n

Nelson Street, St. John; N. B.3 15 “
4 20 "
5 20 “
6 06 “
7 10 “
8 05 “ 
8 30 “

T -
1 I
з ITO LETJunction8 2 05

2 35 “

DO YOUR OWNScotia Benson BlockOffice over Bank of Nova 
Apply

HOUSE PAINTINGM. S. Benson,
Barrister.

Chatham, Sept. 5th 88.

--------WITH THE-New Field Seeds. $“Diamond” Prepared Paint, AN
IJust received this week

IN WHITE AND COLORS.
The “Diamond” Pure Prepared Paints are 

manufactured by the “Dial .ond” Liquid Paint 
Company, with new and powerful maehine-y and 
each color is carefully tested before behnr 
ohipped.

They arc made veritably to supp’y a “long felt 
want." Purchasers should insist upon the 
“Diamond”^ imitations are numerous and cause 
great disappointment. There is no nsk iu buy 
ing the “Diamond”. Each tin is a

m№Fresh Canadian Tirhdhy
----- -A-ZTSTID-----

Vermont Clover,
FIELD PEAS &c., *

STEAM LAUNDRY: B. R. BOUTHILLIER, AND

DRÂWN,DESIGNED» ENGRAVED/
аАирілв'&Рйі'сЕ»,>ият»неас'"ЄЕЯгии.гІThe Americau Steam Laundry,

OF CHATHAM
respectfully announce to the people of Mira- 
michi and surrounding districts, that they will 
open—about the latter part of May .next-a first 
class Steam Laundry in the building at present 
occupied by Mr. Geo. Dick, corner Duke and 
Wentworth Streets, Chatham.

The Laundry will be equipped with the latest 
improved machinery, similar to that in use in 
Montreal, SLJohn.Fredeiictonand other Canadian 
and American cities, and we guarantee to turn 
oat with great promptness, first class work at 
very reasonable rates. The patronage of the 
public is very respectful!) solicited.

MERCHANT TAILOR,

Torryburn Corner,
CHATHAM,

PERFBOT PAINT
a clean surface. %The directions are simple: have 

stir the paint and go to work.

Black Gloss Roofing $8.76
per bbl. of about 40 gala.

The well known “MAGNETIC PAINT”
92 per cent, irou, a rich brown color fire and 
water proof, unfading and indestructible, $1.00 
per gallon, ready mixed. Send for price lists.

-----ALSO----- JUST ARRIVED.20 Bushels White Russian Wheat
of Garden Peas and Bean 
all of which I will sell a

and a large variety 
and Vegetable Seeds, < 
lowest prices possible.

Keeps constantly on hand full lines of Cloths 
of the best

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

‘It’s true !’ sfie sobbed ; I don’t deserve 
that you should be glad to see me. I’ve 
been hateful and horrid, I know ; bat, oh, 
if yua*!! only forgive me and love me, and 
pat up with me a little, -I'll try not to 
preach and bd a prig any more—I will, 
truly Г

And at this her father called her to his 
side, and embraced her with a fervor he 
had not shotfrtf ïor a very long time.

Per Steamships “Ulunda” “Demara,”
(Direct from London, England,) and L C. Railway.

79 Cases and Bales of New Spring

ALEX. MCKINNON.
Discount for Quantities.

On Sale by JOHN ROBINSON, Jr., ac New-
Chatbam, 29th April, 1800.

George Dick, NOTICE. JOHN J. MILLE B,Proprietor.

GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS Sole Agent Newcastle, N. ВQueen Insurance Company
CAPITAL $10,000,000.

Ladies will find this a most desirable time to get seasonable 
goods direct from theméof all kinds cut and made to order on the prem

ises, with quickest despatch and at reasonableI should not like to go so far as to as
sert that no imitation diamond, ruby, 
pearl, or emerald ever a$gain 
from Prisciila s lips. Habits 1 
ed in a day, and fairies—however old 
they may be- are still fairies, so it did 
occasionally happen that a mock jewel 
made an unwelcome appearance after one 
of Priscilla’s more unguarded utterances. 
But she was always frightfully ashamed 
and abashed by such an accident, and 
buried the imitation stones immediately in 
a corner of the garden. And as time 
went on, the jewels grew smaller and 

frequently
her tongne. leaving a faintly bitter taste, 
until at last they ceased altogether, and 
Priscilla became as pleasant and unaffect
ed a girl as she who may now be finishing 
this history.

Aunt Margarine never sent back the 
contents of that bandbox ; she kept the 
biggest stones and had a brooch made of 
them, while, as she never mentioned that 
they were false, no one out of the family 
had ever so much as suspected it.

Bat, for all that, she always declared 
that her niece Priscilla had bitterly dis- 
appoinetd her expectations—which, was, 
perhaps, the truest thing that Aunt Mar
garine ever said.

itMi. Warren Л. Winslow. Barrister, lias been 
appointed agent atrChaMiam, N. lî.. for the above 
named Company and «я such, js now authorized 
io accept, premiums a< d

A WORLD’S EMPORIUM OF FASHION
for their Spring Sewing and Housefurnishing. We will show 
them on our counters extraordinary pretty goods. Immense 
volume and variety. Everything rich and stylish Eveiy 
department full up of the laiest and best. We defy the keenest 
competition in Canada to produce such goods and at such low 
prices. Get samples,- wash them, see how fast in color and 
measure the width.

proceeded 
are not cur- 4

LADIES’ COATS & SACQUES BIND IFIIRBJ Btis: 

for said Company.

C. E. L. JARVIS,
General Agent, St. John, N. В

cut to order.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
SPIRAL SPRING TRUSSES,

Wanted COFFINS & CASKETSШШЇ ALL SIZES IN STOCK.
I This Truss is Guaranteed ZDZRZEISS GOODS,

Prints, Piques, Muslins, Cambrics, Satin stripes and spot 
Washing Silks, Black Silks, Velvets, Plushes, New Dress 

Trimmings, Satins, Household Goods, Cottons, Flannels, 
Window Curtains, Laces, Carpets, Oil Cloths, 

Hosiery, Gloves, Umbrellas, Ladies’ and 
Gents’ Underwear.

dissolved uponsmaller, and
RELIABLE PUSHING MEN to sell Tim Subecribcr nas on band at hie bhop 

superior asfiortm of.choice Nursery Stock. Complete assortment. 
Splendid opportunity offered for Spring work. 
My Salesmen have good success, many selling 
from $100 to $200 per week. Send for Proof 
and Testimonials. A good pushing man wan
ted here at once. Liberal Terms, and the 
best goods iu the market. Write, R. G. Clvne 
Nurseryman, Perth. Ont.

BOCK to fit perfectly and 
refunded.

I have been appointed agent f >r

give яаіікГietioi! or money 

these goodsIT IS THE BEST, 
EASIEST TO USE. *% 

& THE CHEAPEST.

<4ROSEWOOD Д WALNUT COFFINS,

COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES" Ruptured Persons

which he will supply at reasonable rates. 
BADGES FOR PALL BEARERS al

WM. McLEAN. - Undertaker
SO supplie are asked to try them. Can be sent by mai'.

Also in Stock—All kir ds of 
Supporters, Belts and Trussed.

NOTICE.DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

st. хітів, "w- X.
Cable Address : Deravin,

LEON. DERAVIN, Consular Agent hr France. |

Men’s Ready Made Clothing and Furnishings-

SUTHERLAND 4 CREABHAN.

W. A. Wilson,M. D. іNotice is hereby given that any pel 
cutting Lumber or Hay or très passing In any 
on Lots No. 5 and 0, Black River, and known as 
the Peter Gray meadows, now in our possession,
wi“ be dMU wit" “ ^Andrew McrNTosH PHYSICIAN & SUROEON,

renbincu McIntosh.
Chatham, N. B., Aug. 6th, 1890. j DERBY, -

rson found

The Medical Hall,

|J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.Pitcher’s Castorla.Child renCry for .
3ST- B. 1 Chatham, let August, 1890.
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